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BE EXAMINED WITH VIEW TO
DEFECTIVE ONES FOR[• D. MACLEOD

Manager .t 
Catharinat Bwncb est of Turkish Nationalist Leaders Has 

Had a Salutary Effect on the Situation in 
Turkish Capital as ,Guns Command City

FOLKS WHO HAVE THE MONET
ARE GETTING IN SUGAR SUPPLIES New Athletic 

Park Will Not be 
Ready This Year

Two Thousand Tooth Brushes to Be Purchased 
By the Board For School Children—Vac -

Lifted From Schools—
freely than! for a long timeFollowing close on the advice 

recently handed out from Otta
wa to housewives to get iq'their 
sugar supplies as soon as possible 
mauy grocery stores have exper
ienced a i>ig demand, a grocer 
stating this morning \ that the 
moneyed class had begun to take 
’an interest in the situation, and 
had already sent in many sub
stantial orders,

While sugar was coming in

more
past, no barrel stock was avail
able, he said difficulties at the 
cooperage in Montreal making it 
necessary to sen|l all sugar in 
sacks. Mershants, while not in a 
position to make definite state
ments about the prospects for 
continued supplies, did not antici
pate any great trouble in getting 
sugar for a time, or at least un
til the busy fruit Season.

cination Ban is 
Interesting Reports Presented

March 20—While no • PARIS, March 20—An explanation
nt has issued, it is gen- j of thé designation of Lieutenant-
I. . . J General Sir George F. Milne of thethat the appointment *

I British army as Commander of the 
line, the British com-. ...... . _ , . . ,j Allied troops at Constantinople is
rect the allied troops j furnjahed by The Temps today, 
mtinople, indicates the points out that although General 
of the British Govern- Franchet d’Espesey, Commander of 
with Turkey in o firm the Inter-allied Sprees on the Mace

donian front, is tile superior of Gen- 
of Turkish Nationalist eral Milne in rank, and Constantino- 
nstantinople Has had a is his headquarters, the British 
on the situation in the Government insisted after the defeat 

ol, while the guns of of Bulgaria that troops sent to tne 
wa* fleet' continue to Near East should be under the com
ity mand of a British officer,
ted Wist the Turk ;s The Temps says that General d’Es- 
1 over the censeqünees perey is still Commander-in-chief of 
'erence decisions, of hif the Allied forces in European Turkey 
iks and orgy of blood- but that General Milne heads the 
ah. Constantinople garrison.

The new athletic park will not be 
put in shape for this summer, as the 
grounds must be seeded but it "is 
hoped to get it in good shape for next 
year.

This will be a disappointment to 
many as it was hoped the new grounds* 
would be ready this year.

Now that the war is 0ver and things 
are getting back to normal, it is ex
pected there will be a big revival of 
sport in St. Catharines.

The various sporting organizations 
are holding reorganization meetings 
and getting reeady for the season.

The lacrosse grounds are going to 
be a pretty busy spot this season.

fixed at $4 and $3 a day respectively.
Miss W. Elliott was granted leave 

of absence until after Easter.,
In the opinion of this committtee 

the introduction of supervised musical 
instruction in the public schools is ef 
secondary importance to that of man
ual training and domestic science, 
and the appointment this year of a 
supervisor of music is not adviseable 

R. H. Sm.etzinger was appointed 
attendance officer for St. Catharine* 
at a salary of $1200 pr year on con
dition he become a resident of the 
city. Ht will act for the pubblic and 
separate schools and collegiate. [His 
salary will be paid by the Board of 
Education and Separate School Board 
in proportion.

The directors of the Protestant 
Orphanage we*e giv^i permission" to 
take up the usaal Easter offering in 
the public schools:

Trustee McBride for the Property 
(Continued on page 8)

The Board of Education last night 
decided to ask the Board of Health 
to lift the ban on unvaccinated chil
dren from the public schools. ,

Chairman Trapnell said he thought 
the humbug had gone far er.oough. 
He was willing to take the responsi- 
bilitty of allowing any child to go to 
school without being vaccinated. He 
considered that the ban should be 
taken off.

Mr. McKinnon said seeing the ban 
was removed at the Falls they could 
certainly remove it from the schools 
here.

Truste^ Mrs. Wright moved Chair
man Trapnell seconding that teachers 
be instvuytgd to readmit all pupili to 
the schools -who were kept away be
cause of not being vaccinated.

The resolution passed without op
position.

J. E. Hull, secretary of the anti- 
Vaecination League, Toronto, wrote 
saying that there is no law to prevent 
children from going to school whose 
parents refuse to allow them to be 
“cowpoxed” Osgoode Hall has made 
this ruling.

Trustee Rutherford presented the 
manaagement committee’s report 

| recommending:—That all classes iri 
Central Schoool, with the exception 
of the entrance grade be mixed class
es of boys and girls, the transfer to 
be supervised by tie principal. At the 
beginning of the fall term the en
trance classes if continued at that 
school shall be mixed classes. «

That the reignatiotf of Harvey 
Gayman be accepted to take effect 
April 1. He is retiring from teachinngi.

George R. Coombs, , principal * of 
Victoria School is transferred to Al- 

I exandra School as principal beginn- 
i ing at Easterr.

Applications for positions as prin
cipals and as assistants are to be 
procured by the committee.

The committee is authorized to pro- 
, Cure a temporary prinncipal for Vic- 
i toria School.
1 The salary of experienced and in
experienced occassional teacners was

Heavy Loss of Life
Is Feared in Blizzard
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Twenty-four Names Which 
Receive the Largest Vote in 
First Ballot For Commerce 
Directors. ,

ten Are Up
away could not see (he fire. Grand
Trunk cials state the railway has Very keep interest has chare ctcr- 
been held up since Monday by the jzed the primary nomination for dl- 
most severe storm experienced for rec»ors for the Chamber of Commerce 
many years. The Committte of Tellers had a hu<y

The trains are two days late in nights work last night counting the 
arriving from the west. A dispatch i,yi]0tS- The following are the names 
from Gladstone, 70 miles to th nortn- t>ie twenty-four members who ra
west from Winnipeg, states: “After ceiyed the highest vote in the primary 
raging for thirty-six hours' the most according to official count:— 
serious blizzard that has struck these w. B. Burgoyne, Jas. D. Choplin, 
parts within the memory of the oldest j w j Elliott, F. C. Field, A. F. Fifield 
settlers, abated on Monday. People j j A Forster, E. C. Graves, Courtney 
were then able to get out and take J A Kingstone, Maor E. H. Lancaster, 
stock of the damage.’ eports of lives R w Leonard, Mayor E. J. Lovelace, 
lost have come in and word of school Fred j Lowe, W. A. McKinnon, Lt. 
children spending the night in schools Col. F. C. McCordick, C. G. McGhie, 
or at the hdme of neighbors. A party j A McSloy, Maor J. I. McSloy, Aid. 
of five, loading pressed hay at Golden j E Hiffer> Arthur Robinson, Geo. 
Stream siding, spent twenty-four h. Sherwood, W. C. Turnbull, Jap. E. 
hours in the church there It is feared Waterhouse, T. F. Wright, P. B. Yates 
that many cattle perished. ---------------------------------

YPINtNWG, MJareh 20—Railway1 
tr^tnme* arriving-back in Jffinmppg 
from the west tonight said 'the bliz
zard of Monday which srkrept the west 
was about the worst in their exper
ience, and they believed when the 
wires were working again, and detail
ed- information received it would be 
found that many lives were lost in 
different parts of Manitoba and Sas
katchewan. Hundreds of cattle and 
horses perished. Between Elie and 
Portage la Prairie, Man., twenty
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âMîLTOtf. ’tfaVA- 20—Magis- 

ite Jelf’s statements and decision 
jKtlice court yesterday, when he 
police court yesterday, when he 

missed a case of betrayal lodged' 
I the parents of a 14-year-old girl 
(ainst Robert Boyd, a colored man
ait aroused local veterans to a point

1
«1 Mignation and anger. A repre

make

pass unnoticed.
“As comrades of this ‘tether,” de

clared one of the deputation, *‘we in
tend to bring the case to the citizen’s 
attention, and if possible, have it in
vestigated by the attorney-general’s 
department.

The magistrate’s remarks:—“You 
cannot make me believe such stories,” 
and “Reason would sometimes prove 
stronger than testimony on oath,” the 
the soldier contended would bear in
vestigation. They were queer sthte- 
rments for a magistrate to make.

Salaries of the 
Teachers of the 
Collegiate Raised

The following schedule of salaries 
for the Collegiate Institute, teachers 
was passed at last night’s meeting of 
the Board of Education:—Principal 
Coombs $2800, W. Taylor $2300, J.S. 
Jackson $2100, M(ss Odium $2100, 
Miss B. Landçr $2000, Miss L- An<J.wy 
son $2000, Miss E. McKenzie $1850, 
Miss L. Moyer $1300, Miss Dartard 
$1900, Miss M. Jenner $1700, Mfsr L. 
Bell $1300, Miss H. Graham $1608, 
Miss M. Poirier $1600, Miss IE. O' 
Connor $1300.

FPke was instructs^
PTUigcments for thç .meeting to take 
fkw in the market square and to m- 

J*ite the general public to attend. On 
[further consideration, however, it was 
decided to move slowly in the matter, 
ï’acti were placed before officials of 
the Discharged Soldier’s an Sailor’s 
federation representing all veterans 
organizations in Hamilton and there 
ru reached the conclusion to call a 
Ifecial meeting of that body for Tues- 

night, when a plan of action 
Ibould be formulated. It was said 
! tot the girl’s father a veteran of the 
totth African war and who tried to 

I tolit for service in the ■ world war, 
|bHnt*d keenly the statements of the 
Higistrate in disposing of the case 
N was anxious that they should not

Tax Rate is Not 
Likely to Be Struck pawa was burned down, and so bad 

was the storm that people 100 feet
Monday Night Soldiers to 

Meet Sunday 
Afternoon

Prices of Vegetables to Be 
Supplied Canning Factories 

Show No Change This Year

The tax rate will not be Struck by 
the city council on Monday night as 
the estimates are not all in including 
those of the Board of Education. The 
Board is working on the estimates 
and expects to have them ready by 
Monday or Tuesday next so at to 
present to the council.
" Whether a report on salary in
creases to the firemen and other city 
officials will be presented by the Fi
nance Committee at the Monday 
night’s meeting is uncertain.

U.S. HOUSE DECIDES
ON PEACE-TIME ARMY

WASHINGTON, Mar. 20—A peace
time army of 299,000 en-listed men 
and 17,800 officers, was approved to
day by the House, in passing the 
Army Reorganization Bill by a vote 
of 246 to 92. The measure now goes 
to' the Senate.

fruit pricès will be will depend large 
ly on the crops, he said; and although 
prospects are said to be excellent for 
bumper crops, the critical time, June, 
has to be weathered before estimates 
of size and excellence of fruit sup
plies may be made.

Contrary fco reports in a local paper 
stating that" Canadian Canners have 
been buying extensively in British 
Columbia of late years, an official of 
the concern said that strawberrm= 
were about the only fruit imported 

planted according to contract. What from that province.

A representative of the Dominion 
Canners, Limited, which owns most of 
the- canninf factories, in St. Catharines 
and the Niagara District, stated this 
morning that no prices had yet been 
agreed upon with fruit-growers for 
the coming season’s pack, but that 
prices for vegetables for this season 
would be about the same as last.

In the case of vegetables, the can
ner explained, contracts for what 
goes into the ground are made, and 
the corn, peas, tomatoes, etc., are

commences at 2.30 p. m. There wiM 
undoubtedly be a large attendance. 
Tiie speokers wijl be President Flynn 
ard Captain Tupper. Detroit Girl Exposes the

School Where Worst KindCharlie Chaplin’s Home 
Life Not a Comedy; His 

Wife is to Seek Divorce

NEWS BRIEFS
A bill to extend the privileges of 

rural halls and athletjs fields to in
corporated villiages was introduced in 
the Legislature.

Owing to the inability of farmers 
to obtain even small quantities of 
mill-feeds, a serious curtailment in 
dairy production is anticipated until 
good pasture is available.

The Allan Cup winners will depart 
from Halifax on April 3 for Antwerp 
to represent Canada in the Olympic 
games.

Three Ottawa men were each fined 
$600 for delinquency in regard to 
Dominion Income War Tax.

of Anarchy is Being Taught

MJVER
POINTS

lOS ANGELES, March 20.—Char- 

16 Chaplin’s screen antics in making 
n cnjjr£ nation laugh gave 
me to create an atmosphere of 
®Ppines3 at his family fireside ac- 

Mr^»g to his wife, Mildred Harris 
Caplin, who announced today that 

w°uld seek a legal separation 
°m the film comedian. Mrs. Chap- 

ln ^;(t n°t make it clear whether 
would file suit for divorce or for 

karate maintenance.
*n 8 newspaper interview, Mrs. 

hap! in, herself a motion , picture 
*CtresS’ declared that her husband’s 
°Wness and neglect had made life 
rth him unbearable for her.

He finally deserted me altogether 
t-r threatening that unless I ac

cept a settlement of $2’,000 from him 
and file suit fôr divorce in Nevada, 
He would start such a suit against

“Following 
follow me 

grounds

Canada Seeks Right to Fix
Constitution if Provinces Agreehim no

me,” said.Mrs. Chaplin, 
this he had detectives 
everywhere but he has no 
upon which to sue me. don’t want 
a divorce or his money, but I must 
have support, He has refused to pay 
my bills, and I was forced to return 
to work after our babies death, much 
sooner than I shhoiild ave done be
cause it was necessary for me to sup
port members of my family dependent 
on me.” -

“I hate to break up our home, but 
I just couldn’t stand it any longer.”

Since Chaplin left her, she declar
ed, he has 1 »en living the Los 
Angeles Athlete ~

lonist Car
Cauadian Pacific, 
and Glacier
h Pacific Reekie*

Five lives were lost in a fire at St.
John’s Que.
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What are the pacts?

Commission. ;• v. ^
questionable

It seems incredible that, Sir Adam 
Beck should make a public statement 
a few days ago to the effect that the 
N. S. & T. would likely be taken over 
soon, probably at the beginning of 
April, by the Hydro Electric Power 

when from most un- 
sources The Journal 

■ dearns that no negotiations have been 
conducted recently that rould suggest 
any such happening. The matter has 
not been passed upon by the National 
Railway Board and indeed from foun
tain sources the information has bèen 
secured by 'this paper to the effect 
thatfthe Board will think* twice before 
sanctioning such a proposal.

There is a possibility that the Min- 
‘ is ter of. Railways and Canals has been 
.Jately in corrspondence on the sub
ject but certainly even in that quarter 
nothing has transpired to warrant the 
assumption' that the transfer will be 
aofrde.

The Journal pubblished the 'news 
article for what it was worth ini the 
light of further enquiry it would seem 
that nothing of any maturity has 
occurred more than was brought out 

" before the City Council last fall.
If this is the situation does it not 

seem unfortunate that St. Catharines 
should he held up for months for im
provements and extensions it could 
get , beginning this '» year from the 
National System at no cost to the cit
izens? If latejr on the Hydro were to 
complete negotiations and take over 
the line payment for the extensions 
could be made on the costs as shown.

However, the ostrich thinks he is 
protecting • himself by ' sticking • his 
bead in the sand and similarly mahy 
men seem to think that by creating 

, organizations they can build up St. 
Catharines and yet at the same time 
they are denying the public, through 
prejudice, what would make it grow 
and expand.

nv

doss
1X7HEN Peter Wright, the 

great Chief cff the British 
" Seamen’s Union, was in Can
ada he said that many a time 
in the old days a fou£phny 
doss was the only thing that 
stood between him and a sleep 
op the sidewalk.

CAILORS and soldiers and 
good hardy men the 

world over have a vivid recol
lection of these places.

'T'HË “Doss,” 1 as such does 
* not exist in Canada, but 

Hotels for Working Men are 
a definite parted the Salva
tion Army’s activities in the 
larger Canadian cities.

308 Service Posts 
in this Territory. 
Use them!
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LIFT OFF CORNS! -
Doesn’t hurt at all and costs only 

a few cents

William Diyican is making speedy 
progress on his new $1,000,000 serial 
‘The Silent Avenger.” Edith John

son apptars as his leading woman. 
The company has just returned from 
several days in the-mountains.' Many 
thrilling scenes were taken on the 
dangnrous roads of the foothills, Mr. 
Duncan appearit^as a motorcycle 
policeman.

Magic! Just drop a little Freezona 
on that touchy eorn, instantly it stops 
aching, then'you lift the corn off with 
the fingers. Truly ! No humbug ! .

Try Freezone 1 Your aruggist sells 
a tiny bott’e Tor a few cents, suffi
cient to rid your feet of every hard 
com, soft com, or corn between the 
toes, and" calluses, without one parti
cle of pain, soreness or irritation. 
Freezone is the discovery of a noted 
Cincinnati genius.

GERMAN EMBASSY NOT TO
FLY ITS FI.AG IN LONDON

LONDON, March 19—The newly 
opr red German embassy here will a- 
void flying the German flag for some 

«tirqe to come at any event, but the

B.Ç. CONSIDERS niUEE
„ PROHIBITION AMENDMENTS

VICTORIA, B.C., March 19—Pre
mier Oliver has promised to submit 
to the people of British Columbia a 
clear, distince issue upon the question 
of prohibition or the sale of lipuor 
under control. 1

Three suggested amendment’s to the 
Prohibition Amendment Act will be 
considered, namely, a -contrary act 
drafted by the government on sug
gestions or fl. framework submitted 
by the moderationists, and a modera
tion act to be framed by the Govern
ment for which it will accept respon
sibility. ,

FIRST CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
HOSPITAL ESTABLISHED

DENVER, Mar. 19—What is- be
lieved to be the first Christian 
Science “hospital” west of the Mis
sissippi has been established here.

The institution at present has 
twelve rooms, and plans are under 
way to enlarge it at an early date.

Christian Science books and liter
ature are available, and according to 
an announcement by the founders of 
the ‘“convalescent home” it is a place 
“where a Christian Scientist tnay rest 
for a time and receive Christian Sci
ence treatment from his chosen prac
titioner..

secretaries will insist on giving thfeir 
opinions"o.l the English.

“My chief impressions after a walk 
through the park on Sunday,” said one 
of Dr. Stahmer’s secretaries, “was 
that the English people do not seem 
sa chic as they were. They do not seem 
to wear such smart clothes. j

“But perhaps that is only a first 
cevvim pression dhich fill have to be 
revised later.”

A queer story was told to Niagara 
Falls police yesterday by Fred. Aus
tin, a bread-waggon driver, for.a local 
firm. He claimed that he was attack
ed by three masked men in à ravine 
about 9.30 as be was on his way home 
from St. Davids. He says that one 
held the horse while the others held 
him up with a pistol;' then he was hit 
and stunned.- Wlien he came to, his 
legs were tied and his horse and rig 
had disappeared. The pouch contain
ing about $70 belonging to the baker 
and $50 <yf his own.money had gone. 
His, gold watch was untouched. The 
Provincial Police went to the scene of 
the affray and found the Jiofse and 
rig tied by the side of the road. After 
a search they found the pouch with 
all the money intact.

THE WEATHER
TORONTO, March 20*—The distur

bance which was over Illniois yester
day morning, has moved eastward to 
Nantucket, causing snow over the 
greater portion of Ontario and Que
lle. In the east the weather has been 
fair and comparatively mild. .

FORECASTS -'—J ,Fresh northerly 
winds fair and moderately cold to
night. Sunday fair and- comparatively 
mild.

DISBURSEMENTS OF
PATRIOTIC, FUNDS

FOR FEBRUARY
February 1st, 1920, Balance car- 

ried'forward $4a9.64. Cheques issued 
to depeAdents, $116.50. FebrurAy 29t!\ 
1920, Balance on hand, $343.14.

The Best 
Sarsaparilla

la s a

Powerful Tonic
and

Blood Purifier
and la unsurpassed as a

Spring Medicine
LARGE BOTTLES 75c EACH
MADE AND SOLD BY

Abbs & McNamara
Quality JDrugglsts

3O Queen Street*^ - - Phone 102 
Agents for Huyler’s, Page, Shaw 
and Neilson”s Chocolates; Bitro 
Phosphate, Vivol, Nuxated Iroj 

and Tyrrell’s Cascades,

W*

ex ^Springs 
Iron Out the Wrinkles 
of the Rough Roads

‘HE wrinkles of rough 
roads seem smoothed out

/
completely by the wonderful 
springs of Overland 4.

These springs hold the 
wheels to the road, while the 
passengers ride in even 
comfprt. The astonishing 
qualities of these diagonally 
attached Tripléx Springs havè 
created an utterly new con
ception of light car riding ease.

,.'v : , :

Best of all, this heavy car'1 
kind of comfort is now ob
tainable with economy in fuel 
and tires and remarkably low 
upkeep cost.

Overland 4 is started and 
lighted by two-unit electric 
starting and lighting system. 
It has rain-vision windshield 
and unit povter plant. It is 
equipped with all the latest car 
essentials and conveniences.

GILMORE & CO. -
St.: Catharines

250-4 ST. PAUL STREET
Telephone 826

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland Limited,! Toronto, Canada
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

I—

Serious Outbreaks of Influenza 
all over Canada

GOOD HEALTH IS THE 
SUREST SAFEGUARD
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Bring. Vigor and 

Vitality and Thus Protect»
Against Disease %

There can he no doubt that the 
situation regarding the spread of 
Influenza throughout Canada is one 
of grave concern. It is quite true 
that the number of cases does not 
constitute an epidemic such as caused 
the suffering and sorrow during the 
terrible days of 1918. Yet the/e is 
no disguising the fact that everyone 
should be on their guard against the 
disease.

In Montreal alone, from January 
20th to February 21st, three thousand, 
eng hundred and twenty-two cases of 
«Influenza and 189 deaths from the 
disease were reported to the Health 
Department.

If the outbreak had come at the 
beginning of the winter instead of 
the end, we might reasonably feel 
that the very cold weather would 
check the spread of the disease. But 
coming as it has, at the end of the 
Winter, there is grave fear that an 
epidemic may occur. For spring, 
with its slush and rain under foot, 
its dampness and chill, its constant 
changing from cold to warm and 
back again, is a prolific source of 
coughs and colds, pleurisy and 
pneumonia.

The best protection, fh fact, the 
only safeguard against the 'Flu, is, 
GOOD HEALTH.

Those who are not as well and 
Strong as they should be ; those who 
are underweight ; those who are 
“run-down” through overwork or 
sickness ; should build up at once. 
What they need is a Blood-purifier, 
a body-builder, a strength-giver, like 
“Fruit-a-tives”, the wonderful, fruit 
medicine.

“ Fruit - a - tives ” regulates the 
kidneys and bowels, causing these 
organs to eliminate waste regularly 
and naturally as nature intended. 
“Fruit-a-tives” keeps the skin active, 
and insures an abundant supply of 
pure, rich blood. “Fruit-a-tives” 
tones up and strengthens the organs 

. of digestion, sharpens the appetite, 
brings restful sleep and renews the 
vitality of the nervous system. 
“Fruit-a-tives” contains everything 
that an ideal tonic should have ; to 
purify the blood, to build up strength 
and vigor, and to regulate the 
eliminating organs, so that the whole 
system would be in the best possible 
condition to resist disease.

Now is the time to build up your 
health and strength, not Only as a 
precaution against the ravages of 
Influenza, but also to protect you 
against “spring fever” and the 
inevitable reaction which comes with 
the appearance of warmer weather. 
Get a box of “Fruit-adives” today 
and let this fruit medicine keep you 

'well.
“Fruit-a-tives.” is sold by all 

dealers at 60c a box, 6 boxes for 
$2.50, trial size 25c, or sent postpaid 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

COMMISSIONER HIGGINS
HERE TO CONFER ON SAL

VATION ARMY MATTERS 
Com. W. J. Richards, head of the 

Salvation Army in Eastern Canada 
and Col. John McHillan, Chief Sec
retary are conferring with Commis
sioner Higgins, Chief of Staff and 
Second in Command of the Salvation 
Army for the work who arrived in 
Boston from London, England, recent 
ly. Com. Higgins came to America 
to discuss matters pertaining te Sal
vation Army affairs in Canada and 
the United States, with Commandei 
Eva Booth, head of the Salvation 
Army in the United States and with 
the Canadian officials. He was foi 
many years Chief Secretary of the 
tyiited States and recently succeeded 
Com. Howard as Chitf of Staff and 
Second in Command, Many matterr 
having any important bearing upon 
the future policy of the Salvation 
Army, and its reconstruction work 
are to be taken up at this meeting 
and it is expected that on his return 
Com. Richards will have something 
to say in regard to the questions af
fecting the policies to be followed in 

/Canada.

.......................... **

of Canada
-.uy,,, .........-...

Save Because-
You can insure your future by 
saving now, while wages are 
high.

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAMES STREET ST. CATHARiyEs 3

Capital authorized.......................... ...........$1000,000 00
iLf Capital paid in.............................................. 532,'mco

Assets 31st December, 1919......................... U%955oO
Reserve Fund................................  l^OOd'oti
Surplus.......................    713,977.00

p»r cent, interest paid on Deposits.
Trustee and joint Deposit Accounts received.
Debentures issued at higher rates for one to live years. 
Money to loan on real estate at current rates and on easy 
terms of payment.
Mortgages purchased.

GRAVESEND RACE
TRACK TO BE CUT UP

INTO BUILDING LOTS
NEW YORK, March 19—The old 

Gravèsend race track near Coney Is
land, over which for twenty years the 
Brooklin handicap, a turf classic, was 
run, to-day was sold to a real estate 
firm for $675,000. The entire tract of 
land consisting of about ninety jacres, 
was the property of the Brooklyn 
Jockey Club, in which the once noted 
brothers, Philip and Michael Dwyer, 
were the principal stockholders. It 
will be cut up into building lots.

This is the last of the Brooklyn 
race tracks which were closed up 
when the Percy-Gray law was re
pealed. The Sheepshead Bay track, 
used until a few months ago as an 
automobile speedway, is now being 
dismantled and converted into a res-* 
idential street. The Brighton Beech 
course already has been transferred 
into à bungalow colony.

TO HELP FARMERS
Farmers, you are capable of greater production if you 
had more money. '
This Bank is ready and willing to help progressive farmers 
with loans to raise bigger crops and more cattle.
Thq next time you’re in town consult our local manager.

THE DOMINION BANK
R*»113 m WtÆsRnuies.jtolti ozua
, „ B. & MANNING, Man

CORNER KING & QUEEN STS.

favourable term.
agor,

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Announce that a branch of their bank bas been opeuvd 
at Niagara Lake, Cfutarjo. This bank has now
433 branch ->u Canada, and/Sreign cotrMtiei, aid Is in 
a position u filer ike public unexcelled service. .

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Gonoliv, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on the-La^e Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

VALUABLE PAPERS
The Safety Deposit Boxes of this 

Bapk offer security for valuable 
papers, documents and other effects.

The rental of one of these boxes 
is very moderate and protects you 
against loss by fire or theft. 84A

THE CANADIAN BANK 
, OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL . .. . - $1 ^°0,000
RESERVE FUND - . - " $15,000,000
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH: E. A. Fox, Manager.

600 BRANCHES

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Farmers Sons and Daughters Bave 
Opportunities To-day

They never had better chances to pi alt e au<l 
money. ^
Now is the time to lay the foundation of future 
prosperity by cultivating the habit of thrift,
There is a Savings Department at every branch of 
this Bank. The^taff will be glad to show you hot 
to make the firsLaeposit. N

Capital and Reserve..........................$1 36.000,000
Total Resources.........-.......................$500,000,0

----- - tv7'V07'j> ,
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NOTED CANADIAN TENI

j Edward Johnson, the great tel 
I the Chicago Opera Company, hi 
I turned alter seven years absencl 
I Johnson is' a Canadian—a natl 
] Guelph, Ont. He sang jy. New! 
I as a choir boy and later hi 
[opera and then went t6 Europl 
Ipagliacci—Vesti la Giubba (Oil 
Khe Play) No. 64,840, his Victol 
|ord costing $1.25, will delight " 
Canadian and may be had in thl 

[trola Parlors of Ye Olde FirJ 
Heintzman & Co., Limited, 6l 
L>aul street! St. Catharines, Ontl

UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST □

verdict rendered a thJ 
times when corns get sore. Dd 
lo death by Putnam's Corn Extj 

wit cures painlessly « in twvnl 
Fliours. Use ‘Putnam’s’ the onljl 
I table remedy gnown, price 25c j 
I dealers.

m
Pain and expense are thl 
great fears of Dentistry t J 
count for more ruined teetf 
anything] else.
These fears encourage nJ 
and poor, indeed, will hf 
condition ot your t'-etb il 
neglect them. They MUS'fl 
watchful attention to pl 
decay, and when decay isl 
ent, they must have i| 
treatment.
It is groundless fear tfl 

I alarmed at the possibilj 
L-Pnln you must suffer 
[cost you must pay tor 
| battirent at our Offices.
j The treatments are pracl 
‘tee from pain and the col 

I a$tDnishing1y moderate, f
apsides this — there is I 
Nnsutltation and exam I 
service which we extend! 
u’ho desire to know the 
t’on ot the teeth.
Pilliugs 50c up.

Wry good Plates 88,00.

|DR- ARTHUR B d
Dentistry

(Formerly known as 
Dental Offices”, Dr. d 

OiBces: Corner of Main an| 
Streets 

Buffalo, N Y.
°Pen until eight. No Sundal
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ABOUT THE SEED
What Is Considered 

Most Efficient ’

For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

# % la aa true In its i
the maxim “As a 

so shall he reap.” Given 
kind of a grain drill, the 
planted at a uniform dep 
covered; the earth comp 
enough to retain the moist]

Bears the
Signature

iCoMt***

h i

th- «At t>mo»

future by 
fages are

ST. CATHARINES

$1.000,000,

532.30000
1195,955.00

1(*o,opo.oo
713,977.00

ceived.
>ne to five year 
ent rates and

>' ■ * >

service of a tty kind

til three officers, who were called in, 
carried- her bodily from the room.

DR. DaVAN’S FEMALE PILLS£ÏÏ$
medidflf'for all Female Complaint. $5 a hoir, 
or three for |10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. *i* —«--it

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEH.Wæ
for Nerv, and Bmin; Increases “grey matter"; 
• Tonic—will bdlld you up. #8 a box, or two for 
p. Ct drug stores, or by mail oo receipt of prlo„

!»

poxes of this 
for valuable 
other effects.
these boxes 

protects you

N BANK 
lRCE

$15^000.000
$15.000.000

A. Fox, Manager.

MERS
production if you

progressive farmers 
tore cattle.

I our local manager.

BANK
(favourable terms .
la8»r,

OPPOSITE POST OFHC

56»

[N BANK 
RCE

ak has been opened 
|This bank has flow

voWMïiejl, aStî is in

ptlvd service. ,

Ccmolly, Manager 
|kner, Manager 

W. Wilson:

kigHters HaVe 
^o-day

to ^nake add save

mdation of future 
t of thrift,
at every branch of 
d to show you how

X

....$1 35.000,000 

....$500,000,000

THBr-^VENpiO. UWWwW- «ATEWAY^MARe» *T SW”
—— —i- -mi ' • • -•. — -r • „ i ............ .. rfr

nnil I H ■n ex mi

PAti*

to b: 
Efficient Type.

the

The Feeding Device Is the Heart ot 
the Drill—Seed Should Be Drop
ped Directly Under the Axle of 
the Disc—Give the Bearings Care
ful Inspection.

(Contributed by Ontario Department oi 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Girl’s Dream of Fortune
Hunt_Rudely Shattered ?

of Atlanta, Ga.

Thirty
For Over 

Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 714£ GEMTAUR CO*?S!IV. MEW YOWX CITY.

NOTED CANADIAN TENOR

rd Johhsoit, the great, tenor of 
I tie Chicago Opera Company, has re- 
! limed alter seven years absence. Mr. 
■Johnson is' a Canadian—a native of 
Icnelph, Ont. He sang ip New York 
I u a choir boy and later in comic 
[opera and then went to Europe. His 
ifogliacci—Vest! la Giubba (On with 
I lie Play) No. 64,840, his Victor rec 

iird costing $1.25, will delight every 
Snadian and may be had in the Vic- 
rola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
ieintzman & Co., Limited, 68 St. 

Ihul street) St. Catharines, Ont. >

Where You’ll 
Find Fire Boxes

[ UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE

The latest revised list of the num
ber and location of fire alarm boxes 
is given below. Residents are advised 
to clip the fist and keep it for *ref-er- 
ence in case of fire:

3— Packard Eleqfriç Works, Race 
Street.

4— Central Fire Hall ~ "'*a

The verdict rendered a thousand : 
j tires when corns get sore. Do them 

deafc by Piitiuyn's Corn Extractor ; 
it cures .painless]# „ in twenty-four 

l hours, tise ‘Putnam’s’ the only vege- 
Ititle remedy Known, price 25c. at all 
■dealers.

Psiù P.nd expense are the two 
£™t fears of Dentistry that ac
count for more ruined teeth than 
anything) else.
These fears encourage neglect, 
aod poor, indeed, will be the 
condition ot yonr teeth if you 
ocglect them. They MUST have 
Watchful attention to prevent 
decay, and when decay is pres
ent. they must have proper 
treatment.
h is groundless fear to feel 
alarmed at the possibility of 
iatn.you must suffer or the 
cost you must pay lor Dental 
treatment at our Offices.
The treatments are practically 
'roe from pain and the costs are
astonishingly modet-ate.
Besides this — there is a free 
instituât ion and examination 
service which we extend to all 
n"° desire to know the condi- 
rion of the teeth.
billing* 50c up.
'ery good Plates 8S.00.

5— Police Station, Park Street
6— Catharine and Edmund Sts.
7— Pelham Road and Chetwood 

Street
8— Brewery and St. Paul Sts.
9— -NÜ>l«ne Hose Hall, St. Paul St. 

West i:
12— Yate and Trafalgar Streets
13— Yate and Ann Sts.
14— Church and Ontario Sts, s
15— Queen and Duke Sts.
16.—Welland Ave. at Lake Sts.
17— Ontario and Welland Ave.
18— Lock 2, Welland ' Vale 
21:—St. Paul and Geneva Sts.
23— Queenston and Calvin Sts. •
24— Queenston and John Sts.
25— Thorold Road at Whitman & 

Barnes plant.
26— Qûeenston St. and Westchester 

Avenue '
27— Queenstoh St. and Vine St.
28— Vint S't. at Railroad Crossing
29— Page and Davidson Sts;
31— King and Academy Sts.
32— Church St. near Court St.
34— Welland Ave. and Court St.
35— Church and Geneva Sts.
36— Welland Ave. and Geneva St.
37— Welland Ave. and Niagara St
38— George and Derbby Sts.
39— Lyman and Raymond Sts.
41— —Niagara St. and Canal Bridge
42— Wiley St. and Russell Ave.
43— Geneva and Daotah Sts. >■
45— Russell Ave. and Rodman St.
46— George and Albert Sts.
47— Lake Avt. and Dufferln St.
48— York and Louisa Sts.
51— Ontario and McKinnon Dash
52— York St. and Lowell Ave.
53— Lake St. Fire Hall.
54— Thomas and Louisa Sts.
56—Henry and Elizabeth Sts.
67—Facer and Currie Sts.
61— Queen and King Sts.
62— St. Paul and Queen Sts.
63— Maple Leaf Milling Go’s. 

fice„ St. Paul. St.
In case of a general alarm the city 

bell will ring as follows: 1—12—123 
—twice, followed by the number of 
the box from where the alarm Is be 
isg rung.

A S the drill sows, so shall the 
i farmer reap, Is no fallacy. It 

trim in its Content as 
man sows 
the right 

the seed is *11 
at a uniform depth, evenly 

; the earth compacted Just 
to retain the moisture around 

it. These Conditions mean that the 
youtig plants will all come up at the 
same time, that the roots will be 
well protected, and that the grain 
will ripen uniformly. As the grain 
is planted, so will it grow and ripen.
If some of . the seed is planted too 
shallow, and some too deep, the seed 
that comes up first, ripens first. Thus 
it is that some of the grain is ready 
to harvest while other patches are 
still in the milk stage.

The feeding device is the heart of 
the grain drill. Upon its reliability 
depends the Accuracy of sowing the 
seed. The drill scale is computed for 
the average sized seeds, and there
fore cannot àlWays be depended upon 
when the size of them varies from 
the normal. If the grain Is oversized 
or undersized the required amount 
per acre may be sown by getting the 
feed lever at a point slightly greater 
or slightly less than shown on the 
indicator. There are,4n common use, 
two1 different forms of feeding de
vices. The fluted-cylinder-force 
feed, and the double^-run-force feed. 
The amount of seed sown by the flut
ed-cylinder-force feed may be regu 
lated by a lever which changes the 
aiaè of [the outlet, but it does not al
ways hahdle all classes of seed with
out breaking them, as can be done 
with the double-run-force feed, which 
necessarily requires for driving it a 
disc wheel, or a cog wheel with from 
nine to fifteen sets of cogs that make 
aa many speeds or feeds.

In the most efficient type of grain 
drills the seed should be deposited 
as nearly directly under the axle of 
the disc as possible, as this is the 
only place where the seed can be 
dropped directly on to the bottom of 
the trench without hindrance. By 
this method the disc is not run deeper 
than the seed is deposited, Jthus the 
draftlls reduced to a minimum. If 
the seed Is deposited in the rear of 
the centre Of the axle, the rotation 
of the disc tends to carry earth and 
seed up with It, causing the seed to 
be unevenly deposited. In operation, 
a properly angled disc opens a trench 
about two Inches wide. The falling 
seed strikes the concave side of the 
shield and the convex side of the 
disc, and is thus scattered evenly over 
the entire (width of the trench.

Grain seed drills are divided into 
four kinds, according to the type of 
furrow-opener — the open delivery 
single disc and the closed delivery 
single disc, the double disc, the shoe, 
and the hoe drills. The open delivery- 
single disc furrow opener deposits 
the seed between the shielil and the 
convex side of the disc. The space ÿ 
open' from the eniTof the hoot between 
the disc and shield to the bottom or 
jlower eçd of the shield. The shield

ATLANTA, GA., March 20—Amer
ica has scores of “kings of finance” 
but sé far there seems to he a scarcity 
of “queens of finance.”

Catharine Simpson, seventeen years 
old and pretty was in a fair way to 
remedy the situation and become the 
piojreef ’ financial “queen” when an 
unfeeling police matron interrupted 
her budding business career. Cathar
ine is now in the custody of the mat
ron here, while the authorities are 
deciding -Ahat shall be done with her.

Life at Cox College, an exclusive 
school for girls near-here became ex 
ceedingly dull for the ambitious and 
romantic Miss Simpson. So on De
cember 2, 1919, she took “French
leave” of the school and embarked 
upon à business career- She was on 
the way to fame and fortune whWv 
she made the mistake in judgment of 
returning to Atlanta for a visit.

A fortune of $2,000 as a salesman 
of oil stock in St. Louis, where she 
claimed she disposed of $2,000 and $8,

Party-Lim
\

000 worth of stock a day at 20 per
cent commission made her indepen
dent. i

Gay hotel life and all that, the fin
ery that could be purchased by lavish 
expenditure of the ' commissions re
ceived from the sale _ of oil stock 
formed part of the girl’s Story, 
according to ’ Policewoman Mrs. J. 
C. Davis, it was the girls fondness 
to display her finery and to live in 
fashionable hotels that led (to Ijér app
rehension by the policewoman.

When Miss Simpson disappeared 
from the college her mother ased the 
police to locate her. The police sent 
out bulletins describing thn girl to 
all easter .cities and a nation 
search for her was started but netted 
no result.

The girl was selling dll stock in St.

Louis and -determined to come to At
lanta for a visit before going to San 
Francisco. She' obtained apartments j 
in a hotel hem paying $10 a day for 
her rooms.

When Mrs. Davis was passing 
through the lobby of the hotel she 
Recognized the girl from the descrip
tion sent out when' the search Was 
started. She stopped the girl and com
pelled her to go to Chief Beaver’s 
office for a conference.

1’ip nineteen years old and I have 
my own money,” said the gifl “I think 
I should be allbwed to live aâ I please 
I have not done anything wrong. All 
I-did was to earn money selling oil 
stock, flow I’m going to the Pacific 
coast to go into the movies.

“They made " it uncomfortable for 
me at home. My mother would not 
let me go to the drug store alone. 
Then they sent me to school and T 
didn’t have any liberty.

. “So I ran away and I’ve taken carfe 
of myself honestly, and I don’t pur
pose to allow anyone to interfere with 
my life.” /

At the hotel in Atlanta the girl is 
said to have uSed an assumed name 
to escape detection, and also to have 
posed under a different name in St. 
Louis. .

When the girl found that she was 
to b edetained by the authorities she 
made a determined effort to get a-"-"" 
She attacked Chief Beavers 
clawed and scratched and hit him un-

Two-parfcy line is a single circuit, 
shared ia common by two sub
scribers, It is>ot reserved for a 

single user and should be used on the 
shatc-and-share-àlike basil. ,
On' a two-party line it is impossible for 
both users to try to talk out on the 
Aime çitcuit at the same'time. There 
is also the liability of both being wanted 
at the tame time to receive incoming 
calls.
Therefore, there are special considera
tions which we urge a party-liner user 
to keep in mind :J.
1. Long cenvetsations prevent the use of the 

line by the other Subscriber, therefore party- 
Hue talks should be as brief as possible/

2. Whehéver another party-line «ubscribêrEre- : 
qttefits the Use of the line for an emergency, 
courtesy should be prompt, the first user 
temporarily tb gfvfl up the use ot the line.* ^

3. Whenever a party-line subscriber takes the, *
receiver from the n*ok and 6nds the liée in 
use, the receiver should he replaced at once 
in a careful manaesv .

4. At the end of a conversation -the receiver 
should be? replaced upon the hook immedi
ately, otherwise the other subscriber cannot 
signal the central office,

5. Be sure always to give the operator the let
ters W or | in calling a party-line subscriber

■ t i -i v 1" :. s i e V. •
Co-operation is required to ensure good

ME WANT ADVS. PAY,

Of-

»R. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

'formerly known as “White 
Dental Offices”, Dr. Cobb. 

mccs: Corner of Main and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N Y.
°Pen until eiçht. No Sunday work

HANGED BY THE NECK

No death is more certain than the 
end that comes to every offender 
treated by Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Out comes the corn or warts, root and 
branch. Insist on “Putnam’s” only, it's 
hte best, fhee from acids and painless. 
Price 25c., «t all dealers. * j

prevents the falling seed from becom
ing mixed with the loose earth and 
surface trash and insures its free pas

sage to the bottom of the trench made 
by the disc. It will also do excellent 
work in highly cultivated soil that is 
free from trash.

The closed delivery single disc fur
row opener has a closed boot, similar 
to a hoe furrow opener, which comes 
down at the rear edge of the disc and 
deposits the seed about two inchès 
back of the disc. It does not plant 
the seed at as even a depth as either 
the open delivery single disc of the 
double disc, but deposits it at least 
eight inches id rëar of the disc hub, 
and wherever it meets with an 
obstruction, rock or hard frozen soil 
the disc rises up and carries the boot 
with it, broadcasting the seed on 
the surface. * #

There are many styles of double 
discs, but thé one that plants the 
seed Under or slightly back of the 
disc axle, or hub, is the one to use, 
for that point is the deepest part 
of the furrow. The furrow opener 
that shoots the grain forward of this 
centre is to be avoided, for the rea
son that the seed reaches the ground 
before the furrow is fully formed, 
and it is, therefore, mixed with the 
soil as the seed trench is being made, 
causing what is termed “wavy” sow
ing. The double disc type of opener 
tends to spread out the seed more 
than other kinds, so that each seed 
has a somewhat greater area from 
which to draw moisture#.

The hoe furrow opener or 
shovel opener does not penetrate the 
jround readily and clogs easier than 
my of the other types. The shoe 
>pener does no better work, and rath- 
ir than clog will run over trash an8 
thus plant the seed at varying depths.

In selecting a drill the bearings 
mould be given careful inspection. 
They should be dust proof. The hard 
filer must be considered superior to 
ill others for this kind of work, as 
the oil can be forced Into the hear
ing from the" centre, and as it works 
jut it carries all the dirt with it. It 
ihould have a well-braced seed box 
with steel hopper bottom to allow the 
seed to pass freely Into the cups; 
itrong frame and substantial wheels 
ire important features, Thp distance 
between the furrow opener varies to 
some extent but six Inches Ik the 
usual spacing, The seed tube* may 
be of rubber or of steel ribbon, Thé 
rubber tubes give good satisfaction, 
but are not durable it exposed to the 
weather, The steel ribbon tubes serve 
the purpose well, and if painted will 
last as long as the drill.——J no, Evans; 
0, A, College, Guelph,

The cold and blustering weather 
kept the farmers away fro mthe mar
ket today and there was a small at- 
tcndance.

E ARE Ford Pealers in this 
district and have formed an 
estimate of the number of cars 

we will require to meet the needs of 
this territory. We cannot get enough 
cars to fill that estimate because there 
are not enough cars being made to 
fill all dealers’ estimates throughout 
Canada. ••• • ' V 1 = • * :• i '• : ’i "- » i" . "Z rf . I" > -A - £

The number of cars we can get 
depends upon the number of orders 
we send in and the early date at which 
we send them in, as the Ford Shipping 
Department follows the principle, 
“First Come, First Served.”

not he de- 
d. _ liveries

Cars ordered now v i 
livered until March, and 
will be uncertain throughout the year.1 
If you do not want to wait for sum
mer or autumn delivery, come in 
and reserve your car by signing an 
order today. - • »

LINCOLN MOTORS - DP»
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ATTEMPT TO HANG MAN FAILSAnaemic Paleness 
[Quickly Changed World of Spor(JACKSON, MISS., March 19—The 

state of Mississippi, if a bill which 
has been introduced in the legislature 
by Represetnative John Yeager of 
Lamar County, is adopted, will pay 
$5,000 to a man who was hanged 17 

The introduction of the

Wilde’s Experience
Lesson to Carpcnt;

CANDY
aftic

ytsrs ago.
1 bill recalls a tragic story that arous- 

td_ intense interest and no little po
litical bitterness throughout the is{ate 
The beneficiary of the bill if it is 
passed will be Will Purvis, a prosper
ous farmer of Columbia, MariOft 
.county. *.

In 1903 Will Buckley was waylaid 
shot and killed, as he was riding home 
from Columbia, accompanied by his 
brother. They were suspected of hav
ing gone before the grand jury and 
divulged secrets of the White Caps 
a lawless organization that had been 
terrorizing and running the negroes 
out ,pf the çounty for several months 
ana whose motto was death to trai
tors.

Will Purvis was arrested, tried and 
convictnd and sentenced to be hanged 
after one of the most sensational 
trials ever known in the ,state Thé day 
for the hanging arrived and thous
ands of his friends and neighbors, as 
well as those who were not friends 
swarmed into the little county town 
to see him pay the death penalty— 

j the" gruesome affair to be open to all 
! comers.

When the trap was sprung the body 
of Purvis shot through to the ground 

| the noose having slipped. The sheriff 
• jumped to take another trial as ex- 
ecutioneer, but the spectators would 
have none of it. Purvis was dazed but 
by no means dead, and accompanied 
the sheriff back to jail, where he re
mained until the courts" could deter
mine whether or not he was to hang 
a second time.

A great hue and cry was made 
against going in the face of what 
was Called the “hand of Providence/’ 
in sparing the life of one then be
lieved to be innocent of the crime 
charged against him, and it was made 
ah issue in the gubernatorial cam
paign then on. However, the suprême 
court fixed another day for the ex
ecution of Purvis. -

Anse McLaurin, then candidate for 
governor, afterwards Unitjed Stateà, 
senator, announced that if he was 
elected governor he would commute 
Purvis’s sentence to imprisonment 
for life, and later on pardon him. He 
was elected and carried out his prbm-< 
ises.

Purvis returned homo after two 
years in the penitentiary, married 
his old sweetheart and they and their 
children are living happily on an 80 
acre farm in Lamar county. Three 
years ago Joe Beard of Marion coun
ty, then on his deathbed, called in the 
sheriff, a clergyman and others and 
lonfessed that another had killed Will 
Buckley, he, Beard, being with him 
at the time.

Mr. Yeagnr now would have the 
state pay Purvis, who is o a promi
nent family, $5,000 for his services 
while on the convict farm and as a be
lated balm for his horrible experience 
on the gallows. A first cousin of Mr. 
Buckley, the man murdered, favors 
the bill and it is believed the bill will 
pass.

Ftenchman Should Not Be in a Hurry to Secure l 
Welchman’s Advice Proved Decidedly 

• * i Him in the End. y

to Take

20—Wee such a dismal outlook 
flyweight Wilde made his
in Geor- a deaf ear t0 the tips of 

friends, who

°n the U. S. 
mistüke inturnii 

A meric;
counselled him to tal 

things easy and get acclaimed befo 
he pulled on the gloves.

He didn’t. He had to stoop for „ 
bag of coin. Jack Sharkey OUtpointt 
him and from a $20,000 attraction h 
dropped to the $5,000 class over nigh,

JERSEY CITŸ; 2o__

Pa! .Moore, Memphis, ouW„|P(f 
Johnny Duff, Jersey City oantam, 
an eight-round fight here last night

CLEVLAND, March 20—tu,*,

America. ; y 1 J , j ^

To Disarm Baltic Troops
Kajpp’s Praetorian guard of the 

Baltic ;troos and marine brigade al
ready are packing up for departure 
knowing they will be disarmed and 
discharged as soon as they are out of 
the city. They are being sped on their 
Way by an ultimatum from the offi
cers of1 the ‘Sncurity Police.—a husky 
body of former non-coms—that, un
less the Baltic troops were removed j 
speedily they would be beaten up t>y 
members of the Securitty Police.
| No amnesty has been promised 
Kapp or has collnagues, and the Eb- 
ert-Bauer Government offered no con
ditions.
Try for Better Terms

Kapp realized in the course of the 
morning that “the game was up’” 
and signed his resignation at eleven 
o’clock, although the fact was not

HUN REVOLUTION
ENDS IN A FARCE

BERLIN, March 19-fThe dictator- 
chip of Dr. Wolfgang Rapp and the 
rule of his Praetorians, ended as sud
denly as it began.

With the inglorious departure of 
Kapp from the Chancellor’s ‘palace 
at six o’clock Wednesday night and 
the ignominons kicking out of Baron 
von Luettwitz by a committee o de
termined citizens, the curtain was 
rung down upon as extreme a politi
cal comedy as ever was staged in ttbe 
most unstable Republic of South Carpentier is Different,

Says Johnny GriffithsVfcotfiFhoephodlBfc
sS nu Great EngOrnh 

A,--/> Vj Tone» end invigorates

•baity. Mental and Bràin ITorn He Says That Georges Should Not Be Compared With 
Other French Ringmen.m cerim tney evidently are more con

cerned. in protecting their own re
treat than in taking control of the city NEW YORK, March 20.—Most Am has offered Mike Gibbons $25,000

erican boxers who have paid a visit ^or ^:s end *n a^ou^ Carpentier
to Europe have returned singing the on the condition that the Frenchmau 

• ^ i accepts the match,
praises of Georges Carpentier, John- t ^ , .,

: Gibbons and Carpentier no doubt
ny Griffiths, the Akron welterweight ; would draw a tremendous gate. The 

who recently returned from a trip j St. Paul ghost retired from the ring 
abroad, is an exception. Griffiths : recently> but has many a fight left 
thinks the noted frenchman lias no 1 in him yet, and there is not likely B

te much trouble in obtaining his c* 
sent to the match. Obtaining Carp» 
tier’s signature will be a different 
matter.

We offer
$1,000,000

iNortn star uu a ttenning company
Limited

Winnipeg, Manitoba

( Incorporated under Dominion Act)

7 % Cumulative Preference Stock
i Par Value $5.00

Quarterly, dividends on the Preferred issue payable first day of January, April, 
July and October, at par at any branch of the Dominion Bank in Canada.

Dividende upon the Preferred issue accrue from April 1st, 1920.

This Cumulative Preferred Stock is preferred both as to assets and divi
dends, and at the option of the Company is callable in whole or in part at 115, 
per cent, and accumulated dividends. No bonds may be issued nor mortgage 
nor lien given on the fixed assets except by the consent of the holders.of 75 )
per cent, of the Preferred Stock.

’ x

V Registrar and Transfer Agent:
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Toronto /

chance of beating Jack Dempsey, al
though he may last several rounds 
because of his great speed.

Griffiths appears to draw the con
clusion from his own experience with 
French boxers. He met two of them 
during his trip and he put both to 
sleep without extending himseff. Grif 
fiths did not see Carpentier fight, but' 
he draws the conclusion that all 
French boxers are overrated.

Therd is little doubt that few of 
the French ringmen would be regard
ed as first class performers in this 
country. The French, as a rule, fol
low the English style of boxing. They 
would rather be fancy than effective, 
But from all accounts Carpentier is 
an exception. Georges obtained his 
early lessons in the art from Ameri
can methods. According to many good 
judges Carpentier’s style is thorough 
ly American. He is said to have dis
carded English ideas of what is good 
form in the ring and to have ac
quired a style that is partly a copy 
of American methods <nd partly his 
own.

He has learned to place great value 
on an aggressive' attack. In that re
spect his style resembles that of 
Packey McFarland to a great extent 
Packey was the most aggressive of 
all the highly scientific boxers. His 
main idea was to keep his opponent 
backing up, because when a boxer Is 
retreating he cannot hit effectively 
“Never let them get pet and they 
can not hurt yodp’ was McFarland’s 
motto.

Carpentier now is on the high seas 
bound for this country. Accompany
ing him are two other French boxers 
Papin and Ledoux. It may be some 
months before Carpentier gets into 
action, as his time will be taken up 
with motion picture and theatrical 
engagements, but Papin and Ledoux 
are coming to fight and they will lose 
little time in seeking engagements.

The whole party is managed by 
Descamps, who seems to think that 
both Papin and Ledoux are sure to 
make good. The showing these two

Notice to Contractors
Pursuant to the requirements ef the 

Caada Highways Act, separate seal
ed tenders marked “Tenders for Con- 

Culverts, Item No. willcrete
be received be he undersigned until 
twelve on Thursday,noon
April 8th, 1920, for the following.
work ;
(1) Excavation, construction of con

crete structures and other neces
sary work in the Township of 
Clinton (A).

(2) Excavation, construction of con
crete structures and other neces
sary wqrk in the Township of Clin
ton. (B)

(3) Excavation, construction of con
crete structures and other nee» 
sary work in the Township of Salt- 
flet. (A) ,

(4) Excavation, construction of con
crete structures and other neces
sary work in the Township of Salt, 
fleet. (B)

(5) Excavation, construction of con
crete structures and other neces-

Township of

CAPITALIZATION
$1,000,000.00Preferred Stock 

Common Stock $1,000,000.00
(No Bonds)

The following information is summarized from a letter from Mr. S. Messer, 
President of the Company:—

1. The tiontinental Oil Company, Limited, of Canada, the business 
and assets of which have been acquired by the North Star Oil & Refining 
Company, Limited, a Canadian corporation, has been in successful operation 
in the naine Provinces for the past eleven years.

C. The Company has no bond issue or other funded indebtedness 
outstanding nor any floating debt other than current accounta payable.

S. Earnings after the completion of a refinery for the production of 
refined oil, gasoline and lubricating oil, at Winnipeg, which refinery is expected 
to begin operations about the middle of the year, are estimated to be 
initially at the rate of $150,000 to $160,000 annually, or equal to over twice 
the dividend upon the Preferred Stock. With the' completion of other

sary work in the 
North Grimsby.

Plans, specifications 
tender may be seen on 
Thursday, March 
office of thcResident 
Beamsville, and at t—

and forms of 
and after 

18th, 1920, at the 
;; ; Engineers,
the office of the

undersigned.
A marked cheque for $500.00 pay

able to the Minister of Public Works 
and Highways for Ontario, must ac
company the tender for each separ
ate item. .

A Guaranty Company’s bond i- 
ten per cent of the amount of t ie 
der will be required when the c0 
tract is signed.

The lowest or any tender not •• 
essarily accepted.

W. A. McLEAN, 
Deputy Minister of HWa>-5' 

Department of Public Highways. 
Toronto, 12th March, 1920

MOVIE BAN ON FILMS
OF LIFE OF OUTLAWS

* "OKLAHOMA CI T Y, March" 19.— 
Never again will “Wildeyed - Bill” 
blossom out into a “movie ibar” and 
show the younger Oklahoma genera
tion how he robbed the bank and beat 
his. man to the draw.

“Bills” doom was sealed the other 
day when theatre owners and man
agers in convention here adopted a 
resolution pledging themselves to vol
untary censorship of all films depict
ing the career of former convicts, al
leged criminals and outlaws.

rèfleeries, earrings are expected to materially increase.

4. The Company has affiliations with Urge and responsible producers 
In the United States which should ensure a continuous and constant supply of 
crude oil. In the event of the development of crude oil in commercial
Suantitiea in the Canadian West, the Company, with refineries at Winnipeg, 

askatoon and Calgary, will be in an advantageous position to manufacture 
from this crude, refined oil, gasoline and other petroleum products for the 
Western trade.

Applications, which should be accompanied with cheque for full pay
ment, will be received only on the understanding that the right is reserved by 
us txxallot all, a portion only, or none of the amount applied for. In the évent 
of a partial allotment the balance, and if none be allotted the’full1 amount 
forwarded, will be returned to the applicant.

Interim Certificates will be issued pending engraving of définitive cer-. 
tificates.

It is intended that application be made to list these issues on the Toronto, 
Montreal and Winnipeg Stock Exchanges.

Price : Par ($5.00 per share), carrying a Bonus of 40% in
Common Stock.

KING GEORGE THEATREOn ordinary accounts Ontario had 
a deficit of $1,659,802 for the year 
ending October 31, 1919. This is 
shown in the public accounts tabled. 
The province started the year with 
a balance of $5,140,176.35. The pay
ments for the year ammounted to 
$21,465,574.88 and the receipts to
talled $19,904,772.04,leaving a deficit 
of over a million and a half.
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Wm. Fox Presents
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In Her New England Drama
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Flames of the Flesh
The Eighth Episode of Robt 'V. 
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Jiff, Jersey City bantam, J 
|ound fight here last night.

>ND- March 20_Benny | 
tench featherweight clianW j 

J Charlie O’Connell, Cleve- ! 
I be the headliners in a box- 
Ihere on March 31, accord- 
W Dunn, O’Connell’s man- 

boxers are to weigh in at 
- at 3 o’clock.

^rent, 
Griffiths!

Be Compared With 
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Id Mike Gibbons $25,000 
|d in about with Carpentier 

iition that the Frenchman 
: match,
ànd Carpentier no doubt 

|w a tremendous gate. The j 
ghost retired from the ring ' 
but has many a fight left J 
It, and there is not likely to j 
trouble in obtaining his con-1 
[e match. Obtaining Carpcn. 
nature will be ^ different j

to Contractors
Jit to the requirements *f the j 
|gbways Act, separate, seal- 

i marked “Tenders for Con- 
iverts, Item No. gf will 

be he undersigned until 
k’clock noon on Thursday, 
I, 1920, for tlie following.

Nation, construction of con- 
ptructures and other neces- 
pork in the Township ofi 

(A).
yaition, construction of con- 
tructures and other neces- 
|rk in the Township of Clin-

B)
l/ation, construction of con- 
ptructures and other neces- 
ork in the Township of Salt- 

|A)
Ration, construction of con- 
ktructures and other neces- 
lork in the Township of Salt» 
|(B)

lion, construction of con- 
jtructures and other neces- 
vorlc in the Township of 
j Grimsby.
[specifleaf ions and forms of 
ay be seen on and after 

March 18th, 1920, at the j 
theResident Engineers, 

le, and at the office of the 
led.
>ed cheque for $500.00 pay- 

_ Minister of Public Works 
vays for Ontario, must ac-j 

|the tender for each separ-/

anty Company’s bond -for ! 
put of the amount of the ten 
pe required when the con 
pigned. 
vest or any tender not nec 
pccepted.

W. A. McLEAN,
Duty Minister of Highwa>5, 

fent of Public Highways,
(to, 12th March, 1920
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A Bit of Advice
Don’t wait until you are ready 
to drive your car before order
ing new Dominion Tires.
Go to your dealer NOW and'select 

i“Royal Cord,” “Nobby,” “Chain 
i“ Dominion,” “Grooved” or “Plain 
Tread you will need so everything 
will be ready for the first spin.
Thousands of motorists will re 
equip their cars this year with 
Dominion Tires because they 
know by experience that 
Dominion Tires mean the 
certainty of satisfactory 
service under all condi
tions of road and weather 
and the first signs of Spring will 
bring an avalanche of orders for 
Dominion Tires. Get ahead of 
the rush. Order your tires 
NOW.

lOMiNioii
^RUBBERJ*1

i:

the
99

DOMINION INNER TUBES
When you go to the trouble of getting the tires best suited 
to your car, get also the Inner Tubes made expressly for these 
Tires. Order Dominion Inner Tubes and thus ensure 
perfectly balanced tires. ».

DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES
It pays to care for your tires—pdys in the saving of time, 
trouble and mileage, so keep a supply of these prolongers 
of tire life. .
Cements, Air-drying Patching Rubber
Cements, Vulcanizing Self-Cementing Patches
Hold-tight Patching Material Blow-Out. Patches
Patches Inside Patches

Patching Materials

Tire Sleeves 
Tire Tape 
Tire. Irena 
Ccapstoi’c "
Repair Materials

Relmeri 
Rim Fillers 

1 Valve Bases 
Retread Baade

Dominion Tire Dealers Carry the Complete Line of Dominion Tire Accessories
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Classified Advertisements
LUMBER

Jame« M. McBride & Sons, 
George-st, snear Welland tve 

tklkphonk 41 w

f FLORISTS.
I Choice cm flowers, potted plants 
; and floral designs, at all times- at 
Walker’s Florist- 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 763. J tf

M. MALLOY
Light and Heavy Trucking. 

Loclil anjà-i.ong Distance M 
Moving.

Phone 1878 65 Lowell flve

DR. J. .G. SUTHERLAND "
After three years overseas has re
sumed practice in diseases of the 

l eye- ear, nose and" throat and pres
ser thing of giafcscs. Office hours 9' to 
11 a.m.- 1.30 to 4 p-m- and 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to 8 pan. Sundays

an S\

DR. J. Li. PORR1ER
Late resident physician S*. 
Michael'sHospital, Toronto^' 

Office Hours 1 .o 3 and 7 to 8 p.m
Telephone No. 1686

aagmmg

A. R. PE COWZA
Real Estate. Houses, Farms 

and Lots for Sale. 
Houses anê'Farms for Rent

96 Geneva St. '
PhoSi 1177,

ORS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 
Main street, Moyër Bldg., Niagara 
Falls, N.Y. Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7-60, 
heavy gold crown $6. Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established over 
26 years. Work guaranteed. 
Canadian money accepted, at : fell 

.value_no discount. A.

Poultry Food and Si
Dtr^Hess" Poultry Panac ta 

Pratt's Poultry Regulator. 
Rc val PurqkPoultry Spçcifi e

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 Jamës-st. Phene 29

Canada Food Board L cense 
No. 9-399

UNE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.»
DAT AND NIGHT 

181 Phone 361
2 to 4 p.m. or by appointaient. Office 
and residence 35 Church street. 
Telephone 624.

V S IpfcLMER, D O S., L.D.S., 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16- Residence 
22 Wel’ind Avenue.

Farmers, Notice !
If if ou want

To s Sell HogîÎS
either alive or dressed. - call 
write or telephone fur our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St.. •» Phone 197 

ST. CATHARINES
------------------ S—

PHELAN’S
Vulcanizing Works

Rubber Tires for all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of all makes

20 St. PauM W. Phone 734

GENERAL GARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O'BRIEN
Corner Quecnston arid Calvin Street» 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled. “

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN. v

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specie

CARPET CLEAN!
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned. We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed- Upholstering in all its onvfith- 
»».—CARPET CI.EANING CO-,.18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 006. W. J 
Westwood, rropnetor.

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.SEND 
dime, birthdate for truthful reli
able convincing trial reading. Ha
zel Hause, Box 216, Los Angeles. 
G*l. ' f 14 21 28 m6 13

MALE HELPn WANTED

WANTED — DRAFTSMAN FAMI- 
liar with laying out elevating, and 
conveying machinery. Apply -Am
erican Cyanamid Cov, Niagara 
Falls, Ont. ” r f

FEMALE TÜÜLTP WANTED

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bel) Telephone 
Building. Y o31t.f

FOR SALE.

A SNAP—4300 will buy my nice 
building lot, oy will 'exchange fër 
auto in good condition.. Lot 36x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Garden 5 
Facer street- Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
$8 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, On -,

FOR SALE-r- -REASONABLY, ONE 
and quarter acres, of land, just out
side city limits Choice tmilding spot 
Apply 53 Wellington st. or tele
phone 394. d m 15

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FREE MAPS AND PICTURES OF 

he grae Oil fields of Texas. Apply, 
J. R. B. HALL, 611 Main Street, 
Ft. Worth, Texas. Mar. 13

POWER ,SEVANG MACHINE, 
“Friend” Engine and Pump; five 
barrel tank, and wagon specially 
built for the purpose, j3hort- coup
led, with exceedingly light draft 
All complete and in good condition. 
This is one of the best Spraying 
outfits in this section. Apply

BELL’S LIMITED, GRIMSBY.
-March 13 -- ÜIî -

,”~l ' v-;--------«—■—-

Earl Montgomery and Joe Rock 
who have loni been co-stars in Vita-' 
graph Big “V” Comedies are now to 
be starred separately. They signed 
new contracts the first of this wee?:.

Notice to Contractors
Pursuant t0 the requirements of the 

Canada Highways Act, sealed tenders 
marked “Tenders fbr work in the 
Township of Niagara” Will be re
ceived by the undersigned until twelve 
o’clock noon on Wednesday, April 7th; 
1920, for the earth-work and other 
necessary work on the Provincial

I BEST DEIJVERY
Phene 2078

? BAGGAGE TRANSFER. 
» CARTAGE AND ! 
\ MOVING
| Auto Service at all hours. 
| Office: 18 Queen Street.

By the division both Montgomery 
and Rock attain an ambition to play j Highway in the Township of Niagara.
alone that resulted from the increas- ! P|nns> specifications, and forms ol 
. , „ . ,, , tender may be seen on and after Wed-
mg followmg they have gained with, nesday| March 17th 1920, at the office

■+ -1—

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

By latest improved skite 
grinder. Call and see. Also 
furniture repaired at

Noveltyl Woodturning Works
80 Centre street

each year of the five they have play
ed together in Vitagraph comedies.

Vitagraph has been assured that 
the popularitty of the ÿair would1 
serve to attract an equally wide fol
lowing with each as a separate star.

Their productions will be in two 
reels. Prior to Montgomery and Rocks 
film partnership they were on the 
stage, chiefly in musical comedy.

Mr, Montgomery was raised in 
Alaska, - his father having been ont 
of the first in the Klondike gold rush 
Joe Rock, before going- on, the stage 
was a physical director well, known in 
New York’s leading ttuietic clubs. 
Montgomery and Rock have made 
more than fifty comedits together.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the.
Signature of J

$2500.06—On . Marquis street, one 
storey frame; dwelling in good re
pair. Possession one month. Terms 
arranged.

$2600.00—On Lake St.' one storey 
frame dwelling, tw0 bedrooms, 
would exchange for larger house, 
house new and in good repair. 
Terms arranged.

$3000.00—On Page St., north enj^, one 
and one-half storey concrete block 
dwelling on lot 57x140, three bed
rooms, all in good repair. Terms 
arranged.

$3300,00—On Albert St., one storey
z solid brick dwelling, all newly dec

orated, lot 40x135, large garage for 
storing five cars. Terms arranged.

$3600.00—On Dacotah St., two-storey 
brick dwelling, hot air furnace, 
three bedrooms, all conveniences, in 
good repair, house five years old. 
Tetfns arranged.

$’4000.00—On Henry St. two story 
frame dwelling, four bedrooms new
ly decorated ,and in good repair. 
Reasonable cash payment accepted.

$4760.0o—On Maple St., two storey 
frame dwelling, hardwood floors, hot 
water heating, lot 69x130, all decor
ated and recently painted. Terms 
arranged. y

KERN AH AN 6c GRAVES
TELEPHONE 33 - .

of the Resident Engineer, Beamsville, 
Ont., and at the office a"1 the City 
Engineer, St. Catharines; and at the 
office of the undersigned.

A marked cheque for $500.00 pay
able to th eMinister of Public Works 
and Highways for Ontario must ac
company each tender.

A Guaranty Company’s bond foi 
10% of the amount of the tender wil 
be required when the contract is sig
ned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

W. A. McLEAN, , 
Deputy-Minister of Highways. 

Department of Public Highways, 
Toronto, 12th March, 1920.

Mar. 16th

CRAINAGEIS IMPORTANT
Same Benefits »t a Well Devised 

Drainage Plan.

Guesswork Is the Poorest Method to 
Adopt—Get the Land Levels and 
Then Arrange for Tiling — How 
to Protect Drainage Outlets.

«Potttrlbàted by Ontario Department of 
X. /Agriculture, Toronto.)

HEN a. man is, ^bout to 
erect a building be It ever 
so small, the first thing 
Be does is to make a plan. 

That plan may be on paper or it may 
exist only in the mind of the builder 
yet it is a plan. Without a plan to 
follow, a builder capnot do gpod 
work. The same is true of tile drain
age. The man who places a “string" 
or "line” of tile in a watercourse, 
which traverses his fields, should not 
do so without asking himself such 
questions as:'"Am I putting this tile 
in the lowest part?” "Will l be able 
to get a satisfactory outlet? How 
many acres will this tile d;rain, and 
i* it large enough to drain it satis
factorily? Have I sufficient grade to

AFTEREFFECTS 
OF INFLUENZA 

OFTEN SERIOUS
VICTIMS ARE LEFT WEAK TIRED 

AND MENTALLY DEPRESSED 
—TONIC TREATMENT IS 

STRONGLY RECOM
MENDED.

No pestilence in years has caused 
more widespread suffering than the 
epidemic of influenza which swept 
over Canada in the fall and winter o? 
1918-19 and again this winter. The 
dangèr from this trouble is seldom 
over when the characteristic symp
toms, the fever, headache and the de
pression of spirits have passed away 
Influenza leaves behind it weakened 
vital powers, thin blood, impaired di
gestion and over-sensitive nerves. 
Men and women who were robust 
behore stricken with influenza find 
their bodies racked by pain previ
ously unknown too them. This condi
tion is due to an abnormal thinning 
of the blood and leaves the system

drain' the holes in the rear fifty?” (an easy prey to other serious trou- 
If he does not ask himself these ques- j hies. This is the time when the côn-

GREAT MUSICIANS SAY SO
You accept the advice o fa first- 

Class lawyer because he knows law. 
You can with eual safety buy a 
Heintzman & Co. piano endorsed bj 
world-wide artists like Albâni, Mélba 
Tetrazihi, Ftiédheim, Cherniavs'ky 
Brothers and many other's who know 
the instrument, have used it and in 
many cases own one. This is termed 
by the grisât artists the world’s great
est piano. Se them at 68 St. Paul 
street, St. Catharines, Ont.

til ?r
The Beat ^

Tungsten Electric 
Lamps

The Kind Yon Read About
We carry the largest stock in the 
peninsula, and can fill orders for 
any quantity immediately.

By them by the box and save 
$42<*0.00—On Kefnahan St., one story- money, 

frame dwelling with extra lot, 
chestnut finish, all decorated, in 
good repaij\ Terms arranged.

Guaranteed against defects. ,fit; t

i. hTsangham
COMPANY

235 St. Paul Street 
14 QUEEN S TREET[ Telephone 1112

tions he is like a builder without a 
plan;, tie is working in the dark; his 
work cannot be efficient. All these 
questions the drainage plan answers, 
and more.

No matter how small the means 
for Immediate construction of drains, 
or how few the drains which one 
is about to lnstal, he should not do 
so Without having flist laid out a 
plan of which these drains will be 
a part. Ott rolling land such a plan 
is n#t hard to decide upon, because 
the differences in elevation are very 
pronounced, and any one who' is 
familiar with such lands is able to 
intelligently plan a system of drains 
for them. But where the area is 
large and the topography Irregular, 
or very flat, guesswork is out of 
the question. It is then that we must 
resort to the tape and the levelling 
instrumefit for reliable information

A drainage plan shows first of all 
the differences in height or elevation 
between all parts of the farm over 
which the survey extended. This al
lows the owner of the land to plan 
his own system of drainage. The pos
session of the levels for all parts of 
the farm lays bare the moat, advan
tageous routes for tile drains, from a- 
study of the levels and contours of 
a plan it is possible to" calculate the 
acreage which each main tile must 
drain. This information together 
with-the fall or grade procurable is 
the only true guide to help us decide 
upon the size of tile needed in any 
given drain. It is only when the plan
ner has a picture of the whole pro
ject before him that lie can draft an 
efficient yet economical plan of drains 
for any piece of land.

Future Benefits.—The benefits of 
a plan do not end with the comple
tion of the drainage system. Only 
those of us who! have tried long and 
hard to find a drain, the location of 
which was nowhere recorded, know 
the value of guidance such as is of
fered by a plan. When a tile-drained 
farm is offered for sale the existence 
of a plan of drains adds greatly to 
the valuq of the farm. The plan is 
of equal Value to both the seller and 
buyer. With proper care well-con
structed tile drains will give good 
service for several generations; 
therefore for the convenience of" our 
children and grandchildren it is ne
cessary to have a plan of our under
ground drainage work.

There is another way in which a 
drainage plan IS very helpful to a 

-farm owner; it is a splendid guide 
toward ascertaining the acreage of 
any field or part of the farm. Fences 
are located on the plan, and the 
whole plan drawn to scale, so that 
with the aid of a rule it is possible 
to measure the area of any part of 
the land surveyed. This is of great 
assistance in planning a season’s 
crops as well as in calculating yields 
per acre.

Tile,drainage pays; but, before you 
start even a small system by all 
means secure a plan—G. Heimpel, 
O. A. College, Guelph.

Protecting Drainage Ontlets.
Tile, particularly clay tile, should 

not run out to the mouth of the 
drain. If a piece of old gas pipe, 
eight or ten feet long, can be secured, 
this shoulct be placed in the drain ip 
place of the last few tile. Failing 
this a piece of corrugated steel, or 
even a plank trough is much better 
than running the tile right to the end, 
where they will be broken, washed in
to the outlet, or otherwise destroyed, 
allowing the earth to roll in and stop 
the flow of water.

Under any condition the bank is 
liable to wear away. Animals pastur
ing in the field may tramp It down, 
and block the tile, so in the second 
place, an abutment should be built 
through which the outlet discharges 
its water and the bank wjll be kept 
in a state of preservation. This may: 
be made of concrete, stone *or plank, 
and should be a permanent structure. 
In some cases where, the flow is heavy 
and the water would have a tendency 
to undermine the wall, it is well to 
build an apron on which the force 
of the falling water is broken.

There is still another precaution 
which should be given due consider
ation. Frequently small animals, 
muskrats, coons, ground hogs and 
others, seek refuge in. the tile. Here. 
they are entrapped, and form a dam 
to the flowing water. To overcome 
such, the outlet should have bars 
across the end. These may be quite 
small, and close together so that 
nothing tan get through, A screen 
may be fitted ever the end, but un
less the mesh is quite large the water 
I» retarded in its flow. Sometimes the 
first tile is threaded with wire. This 
forms a good protection,

When all these devices are glVen 
attention; the outlet should remain 
in a state of efficiency for years, and 
the system, If properly-. Installed, 
should give satisfaction.—F, L. Fer- 
guson, O, A. College, Guelph.

valescent from influenza should build 
up the blood with a reliable blood, 
making tonic such as Df. Williams 
Pink Pills. Weak blood means im
poverished .nerves, impaired diges
tion, a Seeling of tiredness after even 
slight exertion, and sometimes even 
more serious symptoms. When the 
blood regains its rich red quality the 
nerves recover their strength and the 
organs of the body function naturally. 
In fact building up the blood will 
vitalize the whole system.

The experience of Mr. Andrew 
Marty, Bathurst, N.B., will prove of 
value to a host of influenza sufferers 
vho still suffer from the effects of 

;he disease. Mr. Marty says:—“The 
new life and consequently new hope 
brought into my life through the use 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills is almost 
bëyond my power of expression. Fol
lowing a severe attack of influenza 
n 1918 I found myself rapidly failing- 

ni health, and was naturally much 
alarmed. I began to lose weight, 
could not eat, did not sleep well and 
in a word I was reduced to a mere 
shadow. 1 was ibreed to discontinue

Sh&’s ùnfcm Co*»*: wcmposnx
.—<5f ;__ firt/V, r?l inhjfi irepiilatiiu}

medicine, Soid id three jâe» 
grees of etrength—No. 1/51; 
No. 9. S3: No. 3. $5 pci bo*. 
Soir*, hr all druggiete. or ee-j 
prepaid on receipt o» price. 
Free pamphlet. Address { 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.

OUT- i

work because of my weakened 
condition and things had à very J>lue 
outlook; J tried a number of sug
gested' remedies, but without benefit- 

■ and then one day Dr. Williams Pink 
jPills were suggested tepme. I acted on 
tny friend’s advice, besoin taking 
these pills and soon felf an improve
ment. Every day I seemed to grow 
stronger and- after four weeks’ treat
ment I felt fully restored to my old- 
tfine health. From my own ehperience 
I feel that if given a fair trial, there 
is \ no medicine superior to Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills in building up a run- 
notia stimulant. They build up a run- 
dow^ system.”

Dr.^Williams Pink.Pills jare a tonic 
blood 'and not only the disastrous 
after effects of influenza but also 
troubles due to poor blood, such as 
anaeffiià, rheumatism, indigestion and 
the general worn-out, feeling thataf- 
fects so many people disappear. You 
can get these pills ^through any dealer 
inmedicine, or by mail at 50c. a box 
or six boxes for $2.59 from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine ^CoTJ Brockville, 
Ont.

WELfe KNOWN PERFORMERS 
ARRIVE THERE TO JOIN 
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

PORT COLBORNE, Marcel 19—i 
Since the close of the O. H. A. inter
mediate series here the management 
of the hockey club has carried 
through another successful season .in 
the Industrial Hockey League. John 
More, general manager of the Inter
national Nickel Company, presented 
the league with a beautiful cup last 
winter which was won by the Canada 
Furnace team. On Tuesday evening 
about one thousand people turned out 
to see the final contest in which the 
Maple Leafs won the championship.

Four games were played each week 
since Feb. 3rd, and there were fi .e 
teams ■ in the league. Every team had 
some real stars. The Furnace team 
had Arbout, the Midland centre play
er, The Nickel team had Kirkpatrick 
formerly with Sudbury, and Newman 
Hall, and the Maple Leafs had Shaw 
of last year’s Woodstock juniors, and 
Meager, who played centre for Mid
land juniors this year. Sanderson of 
Welland intermediates jofeiyed with 
the Veterans.

HE OFFERED1 THE COP 
A NIP AND THAT

BROUGHT TRotgJ
The warm and generous ;

Nkk Nicoli, 2: Pete, ,
him to view the scenery 0f i’, ^ 
police Court from a seat in .
R was hinted that h« l,aH » ^th«0.T.A,b„,Nict,,5;«L

P. C. Rolfc told the 
oli’s generous conduct. At mn 
night he noticed Nick waiki„.„n “ 
down Locke street, acting jn fjiH
mannerr.

“This way,” said Nick very sofM„| 
when the officer approached'hi J 

<He lead the bluecoat several . 
dpwn the stret, and stopped 
fence. After caremlly looking J* I 
he put his hand behind the boaÏ 
and drew out a bottle 0f whisky 

"Have a drop,” he offered"
P. C. Rolfe confiscated the wholt 

bottle and Nick ,too.

st°ry of KuJ

“He says he lost his 
the officer for dircctioi asked
, , ... , 101,8 a"d wantedto treat him because he ;
the I himway home,” explained M 
ter Yarosh on the prisoners behalf "

‘.mreu°Vce liclUOr bV Perscription.” 
WeH if he 1 can prove that he got

it from a doctor, he can go,” the mag.
istrate said. “The fellow was" kind 
enough to offer the constable a drop 
—it was & cold night, too."

Inquiries will be made by the po. 
lice, and if Nick's story is verified 
he will be let go. '

OPEN NOSTRILS ! END ‘
A COLD OR CATARRH I

How to Get Relief When Head 
and Nose are Stuffed Up.

Mrs. M. D. Lawrie of Guelph died 
while on a visit to her son John in 
Hamilton.

Count fifty ! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of I 
your head will clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more snucling, 
hawking, mucous ffiscliargc, dryness I 
or headaches, no struggling for breath j 
at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream | 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream I 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of he head, sooti- / 
in g and healing thif swollen or m- j 
flamed mucous membrane, giving m I 
instant relief. Head colds and cataifil 
yield like magic. Don’t stay stuffed.) 
up and miserable. Relief is sure.

The Montreal Tenants Protective 
Association plans to build apartment 
house op a co-operative basis,'-— —

DOCTOR WARD, The Specialist
SPECIALIST IN THE TREATMENT OF NERVOUS CONDIT IONS, NERVE E X H A US ffO'N, 

BACKACHE, LUMBAGO, RHEUM MATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE, SKIN DIS
EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD CONDITIONS 
The knowledge gained from many years’ experience in treating diseases just like yours is of much benefit 
to you and assures the ailing Anan of prompt relief. When a man knows that he is again feeling well—that 
he is rid of his ailment—he reels that a heavy load has been lifted from his shoulders, I give every path 
tnt the benefit of the knowledge acouired through the long experience of a graduated, licensed and register
ed specialist, in order to bring about the most satisfactory results in the shortest possible time.

NERVE EXHAUSTION •
A CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—THE GREAT AM

ERICAN DISEASE—: IT IS BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN
NER OF LIVING—OUR WORRY AND HURRY — AMERI
CANS EXHAUST MORE NERVOUS ENERGY THAN ANY 

% OTHER RACE OF PEOPLE.
There are a great many m en who need treatment for then 

nervous system. These men d o not know What is the reason they 
don’t feel right—why they can’t work like they used to—why tjiey 
rire so easily and why they axe irritable, nervous, despondent, 
weak, pale and lack ambition. These conditions require the ex
pert knowledge and treatment of a specialist who has had many 
years’ experience in just such ailments. A specialist learns by 
experience to know just the right treatment at the right time so 
that the patient can be dismis sed at the earliest possible time. Men 
affected with nervous exhaus ion have no endurance—no ambition 
.—everything they attempt is an effort. Life to them appears as a 
long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable—they be
come irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion and 
pains in the stomach. Sleepless, wakeful and restless nights fol
low.

RHEUMATIC AILMENTS
SCIATICA AND OTHER FORMS OF RHEUMATISM-. LUMBA

GO, PAINS IN BACK, SWELLING, ACHING, PAINFUL 
CONDITIONS IN ANY PART OF THE BODY—INFLAMED 
AND SWOLLEN JOINTS OF LE(?S AND ARMS — MANY

I- OTHER SYMPTOMS.
Hundreds of men are suff cring with some form of Rheumat

ism. Many of these men go ft om day to day suffering untold agon
ies thinking they cannot be^cured. They have tried liniments, rub- 
bing, massage, salts and other treatments without experiencing 

) any relief, and they are now going through life thinking they 
are martyrs to that burden called Rheumatism. If these men could 

| only know how easy it is to gec rid of many rheumatic conditions 
f I know they would not Suffer another single day. Then all suf

ferers of rheumatism would be strong and healthy if they could 
eret rid of the condition. Rheumatic patients are nearly all strong 

- and robust before being attached by this ailment, and therefore 
it is so hai-d for the mail to understand why he should suffer the 
agonies of such a condition. When a man gets rid of such a condi
tion he feels that a heavy burden has been lifted from his life, and 

p he starts right out to make u p for lost time both in money and 
pleasure. When a man comes to my office suffering With the 
above condition he is -given a most careful examination, and he is 
given treatment that he feels is giving him great benefit. - —

Quick and Lasting Resnlts’Assured the Ailing Man
BLOOD YOUR WHOLE HEALTH OF BODY AND MIND DEPENDS ON YOUR BLOOD. ^ 

“building process” of the Body anti Ihind,.of the muscle and tissue formations, of any of the variou.-. 
organs, can be accomplished only by working direct through the bicod stream.

Treatment* Without Operations 8 Ur. Ward
Buffalo's^- Lcidirg ad

Sneedsfiil Specula

79 Kizçaa

OFFICE HOU RS:

; Mondays, Wednesday* 
Saturdays—9 a. m. to 9 p. ffl-

Tuesdays, Thursdays a1^ 
Fridays—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Suflday Bonis-10 a. m. to

1 p. m.
CONSULTATION
examination

FREE

79 Niagara Square
COR. NIAGaRASTKFBi

Opposite McKinley Monument

B UFFALO, N. Y.

4 iwuimGMc^ rr um/ui vf/ciuuuiio #

DR. WARD
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tDUTCH GOVERNMENT
SEVERELY CENSl

The corner-stone of thfe Stamford I 
Women’s Institute Memorial Hall was I 
laid yesterday afternoon without an" I 
ceremony. It is hoped to have the Hall | 
officially opened some time in May.
———  ' -L1___

THE HAGUE, March 19-| 
iDuteh government was taken 
|ly to task for what was declal 

Jte its leniency toward the 
itrman Emperor in a debate 
rond chamber of parliamenj 

|iternoon, when the premier 
imI a decree limiting Count 
lolkrn’s movements and his 
net f j mix in politics.

1 Deputy Sena pen, Socialist,
|questions brought about ant| 
I meet of the decree, said he

on

À
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In the Spring aWoman’sFancy 
Turns That Way. BAYER" ARE, ASPIRINTHEIR STRUGGLES SHOW A RE- 

MARKABLE SPIRIT i

Talk about the btavery of me»-but 
where can you find a finer spirit than 
among the haM-slck women 'who are 
fighting find struggling to do their 
duty against the terrible odds of ill- 
health, and who willnot give up'. 
/10ne woman 1h every three is stnig- 

gling-àgainst weakness. Most of them 
are/ not exactly sick, btti, oh, how 
miserable.

The burden and misery of it all has 
its foundation in the blood which is 
thin and watery. The red cells are 
too few. The very stream of life is 
reduced in vitality. Weakness and 
inevitable illliealth are the certain re
sult. ,

Every ailing or weak Woman can 
quickly regain her health in this very 
simple way. By filling the system 
with" the nutrition that comes from 
rich red blood, a quick change for the 
better will result. To accomplish this* 
take two chocolate-coated Ferrozone 
Tablets after each meal. You’ll 'bel 
better immediately for this simple 
reason that Ferrozone renews the 
blood. It gives youvvim, vigor, en
durance, restores a tired, worn-out 
system very quickly.

You’ll feel like new all over once 
you get Ferrozone working through 
your, blood. It puts color into faded 
cheeks, brightens the eye, quickens 
the step, brings back that Wonderful 
feeling of youth. '■

One of the finest things Ferrozone 
does is td*lnakc you eat lots and di
gest it well. With keen ap’petite, 
sound sleep, strong nèi^ëe and lots of 
nourishing blood ÿotir bound to re
gain robust- health. Any sickly girl 
or ailing woman that Ferrozone won’t 
make well must be incurable. There 
is a secret power in Ferrozone and jt 
is worth a trial at all events. Fifty 
cents per box, six for $2.50. At all 
dealers in medicine, or by mail from 
The Catarrhozone Ço., Kngston, Ont.

ew the
She Finds the Work Fascinating— 

Sbtne Very Practical Hints as to 
„ Doing the Job’— Récipes for 

Cleaning nod Polishing. >
(Contributes by Ontario Department oi 

Agriculture. Toronto.)
♦ 1" OUSÉCLEAN1NG for the 
LJ most part is fascinating

work, that is, after we pass
* * the cellar. After all, this I» 
really the most important part of the 
honse and should receive fii-st con
sideration in the spring. Probably it 
will never.be known how much of 
the loW state of vitality found in 
some families is to be charge to illy- 
ventilated, badly-lighted, poorly- 
drained cellars, where decaying vege
tables are kept, sending its foul gefm- 
laden air to every part of the house. 
If vegetables are stored in the cellar 
they should bo carefully picked over 
and all growth and decayed ones re
moved, In addition to thproughly 
cleaning, the walls should be white
washed, and if the cellar "is at all 
damp, it is well to keep a metal or 
earthen receptacle containing tinslak- 
ed lime constantly present. Not a day 
should pass without the cellar being 
prdperly aired. In the very hot sum
mer days, the windows should tie 
opened every night and closed dur
ing the day. The reason for this i*j 
that the_outüôor air in the daytime 
is mt)€h warmer yian in the cellar*

Not 'Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross1

gSAVBR!

5 hand behind the 
out a bottle 0f whisk 
* drop,’’ he offered.
îolfe confiscated the

The name “Bayer” on Aspirin is of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
like Sterling on silver. It positively contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifiée the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and now. tia, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
made lb Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost-, but

Always buy an unbroken parage a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.
There la only one Aepivia—“Bayer”—Ton must say “Bayer” 

Aspirin Is tbs trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetleàeldçater Of Sallfcyllcacrd While it Is well known that ASptrtn tntftif Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compta? 
will be stamped with their général trade mark, thé “Bayer Cross/'

jfwUlll Canadh. -They are bought, everywhere 
Trfrni n because there is nothing to equal them.
McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas are sold in 

sealed packages because this is the only sanitary 
method of handling foodstuffs. 1

The airtight package preserves their oven 
freshness and purity.

To continue getting the best soda biscuits 
made, ask for

PAINT LENGTHENS LIFE OF | takes of his stock, his machinery, and 
BUILDINGS AND MACHINES his buildings.

---------- j Painting is the easiest and least
Many Sn old Ship has stood the expensive way of making sure of neat 

racket of ocean travel for years main dean surroundings, and is the best 
ly on the strength of the tar or paint way 0f preserving - the lumber it\ 
applied to her sides, but sailors do | buildings, implements or- machinnery 
not wait for the ship’s hull to become ^ yifith sprig approaching, the time 
weather beaten before applying the has arrived for going the rounds of 
first coat of paint- Farmers, on the the machine shed to ick out these ar- 
other hand, seem much inclined to let tides that can be moved to a warm 
thflir buildings reach a state of par- 'building for retuching with paint in 
tial decay beKre making any special I addition to their annual overhaulig 
effort to safeguard them against the and repair.

This warm, moist-laden air ehters the 
cooler atmosphere of the cellar, and 
the moisture condenses and rests; on 
all surfaces making the cellar damp 
and warm. By .opening the windows 

, at. night and closing them In the day- 
j time the cellar la kept dry, pure and

NOSTRILS ! END *
A COLD OR CATARRH

> Get Relief When Head 
Nose are Stuffed Up. | placed properly in the windows-^- 

! screens of fine wire netting to pre
vent flies, or insects entering. W* 
Cannot emphapize too emphatically 
the need tor proper protection against 
flies. More diseases are caused by 
flies than we are wont to-- believe; 
and while doing the spring cleaning 
it is well to see that each room Is 
screened properly to prevent the en
trance of flies.

If we attend to the little things 
before we start the actual cleaning, 
such as sorting and cleaning drawers/ 
piittiflj away furs, winter curtains, 
extra blankets, etc., and laying in a 
ijupply of cleaning^ materials, this—rfi ----- _ K has been

home with new 
We thttrk ft would be easy

Sold fresh everywhere* In sealed packages, -
LONDON. Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa. Hamilton, 
Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John. N.B. Any Woman Can Dye[open, the air passages ofl 

B will clear and you can 
Ifrcelv. No more snucling, 
I mucous discharge, dryness 
Dies, no struggling for breath

Email bottle of Ely’s Cream 
hi your druggist and apply a 
r.is fragrant antiseptic creàrfl 
pstoils. It penetrates through 

passage of he head, soothj 
healing the swollen or ini 
ucous membrane, giving yoJ 
blief. Head colds and catarrS 
l- magic. Don’t stay stuffed! 
piserable. Relief is sure.

And Keep in Style
DIAMOND DYES” TURN FADED; 
SHABBY APPAREL INTO NEWDeputy Von Ravenstteyn, commufi- DELTA, Col. Mar. 19—With the 

ist, declared that the government’s, roof of thé hospital ablaze, Dr. J.'W. 
policy of silence had strengthened McArthur, local surgeon, continued an

„ operation uptih à patient here. Whilethe general belief that the former £ ... ^ Z , ,,, the patient was on the operating table 
emperor came to Holland originally bTOke but on the roof directly
with Holland’s silent approval. ever the operating room, but the sur-

Other deputies took a similar stand Been continued his work. “It required
., all the nerve I-could mustre,” he ri- 

some wanting to know how lowng the marj(eij ",
Hohenzollern’s would be allowed to-------------- ---------------—:---------------
stay in Holland. The premier said the ed it has not âppedted that the for- 
governrtient long ago had stated it mer emperor his son has pàrtici- 
kne'w nothing in advance of the for- Jpated in a singly actinon. 
er efhperor’s coming and not a single j Tht debate closed without any vote 
person in the government knew of it. j of confidence or lavck of confiderice 
Up to the present the premier declar- j in the government.

j satisfied with the , premier’s answer 
I as a mere slight increase in the guard 
I about the former emueror was not 
enough and . Count Hohenzollern’s 
pledge not sufficient.

The premier, in answer, referred to 
his letter to both houses of parlia
ment informing them of the assdr- 
ace obtained from £,ount Hohenzell- 
ern that he would refrain from all 
political activity and do nothing which 
would invotvt Holland m "any inters 
nattoriahdlfficulty: He added that sim
ilar action with reference to the for
mer crown prince had been considered

DUTCH GOVERNMENT
SEVERELY CENSORED " Don’t worry about perfect results. 

Use “Diamond Dyes;” guaranteed ' to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, silk* lin-: 
en, cotton or mixed goods,,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, Skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers* draperies', coverings.

The /Direction Book with each 
package tells so plainly-how to^diam- 
ond dye over any color that ybu can 
not make" a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you “Diamond Dye”7 Color 
Card-

will save a lot of 
customary to envy 
furniture. . 1 _
to make the house look well if wo 
just had Some ne* Chairi, dressers, 
tables, etc., but, as a matter of fact, 
it does not make the housecleaning 
half as interesting as if we have some 
old furniture (which we have longed 
to discard for years) to transform 
into something new. What could be 
more fascinating than the painting 
of cbairs/ fables and’ other furniture 
in order to have it harmonize with 
the walls, the drapery, the wood*oik, 
and ute floor. '

It is not only that, a floor looks 
much better if it is painted or pbl- 
ishted, but it saves time and energy 
in cleaning. The rough surface col
lects greasy.moisture, dust settles in
to it and sdon griiny discolored and 
unhealthy conditions exist. Pine 
floors are hard to keep clean. The 
following methods o-f treating them 
may be of value: •

1st. Spread over the floor strips 
of old sheeting; to this-add two coate 
of paint. This will secure a very sat
isfactory border for the floor-and the 
centre may he covered with a rug.

2tid. Apply a coal* of linseed oil. 
Then fill cracks with “Crack and Cre
vice Filler," and apply an oak stain 
and two coats of ftooq-flnish.

It Is difficult to say which rooms 
in the house should receive the most 
careful consideration. The bedroom 
Is important because it is in the bed
room the person should receive that 
perfect sleep which' will insure phy
sical and mental strength.

The kitchen, Joo, is important, be
cause here the woman spends a great S

THE HAGUE, March 19—Tht 
Ditch government wàa taken sever- 
ly to task for what was declared to 
ik its leniency toward the former 
ISfrman Emperor in a debate in the 
Bond chamber of parliament this 
fr.emeon, when the premier announ- 
ri* i decree limiting Count Hohen- 
I ttei’s. movements and his pleflge 
f - mix in politics.
I LqMty Sepapetf, Socialist, whose 
I questions brought about anfiounce- 
I neat of the decree, said he was dis

ings and maehi'ne'rv. not only pre- 
the good management employed in 
serves them, but calls attention to 
running the farm, a fact that helps 
greatly in case the owner wishes to 
sell tither the farm or some of its 
products. Many farmers have paid so 
'much attention to the economic value 
of th efarm that they have neglèeted 
an important side of farm life. There 
is no reason why .the farmer and 'bis 
family should not have as attractive 
a home aw attractive as the city 
dweller has. The farmer's neighbors 
as well as the .passing oberver, will

care he

imer-stone of thte Stamford 
Institute Memorial Hall waa 

:rday afternoon without any 
1 is,hoPed to have the Hall 
opened some time in May.

Wm. H. Frost the President of the 
Smith’s Falls Malleable Castings Co.i 
died at the age of seventy-three.ecialist

[RVE EXHAUSTJOTn, 
tes, ACNE, SKIN DIS- 

BLOOD CONDITIONS, 
b yours is of much benefit 
is again feeling well—that 
bulders, I give every path 
Bted, licensed and register- 
t possible time.gr

JZ. W. Wade has resigned as Secre
tary and Manager of the Orttario 
Winter Fair at Guelph, and J. É. Ret- 
tie former Assistant Secretary, has 
been appointed in his stead. /

waiiifiaaai

judge him largely by. the

You Pay only the. Same Duty
Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea

the Very Poorest Teaas on
I^.LAWM ^ SCW1N6*/

Before the war there was ,no duty* 
oh tea.

* Tp-day there is a duty of 7 cents a 
pound on tea brought from British 
possessions, and one of. 10c. a pound 
on tea brought from other countries, 
regardless of the quality. ?

If it were levied on the value of the 
tea, as is the case with other goods 
imported into Canada, the duty on a 
pound of Red'Rose Orange Pekoe Tea 
would be about double that levied on 
common tea.

But the duty on a pound of this 
fine-quality, mountain-grown tea — 
Red Bose Orange Pekoe Tea—is the

same as that on a pound of the very: 
poorest tea.

This is one of the reasons that 
this tea of extra quality—as well as 
our standard, well-known Red Rose 
brand—is so much better value than 
ordinary teas.

% You pay less duty.
This situation is appreciated by tea 

lovers all over Canada. There is a 
greater demand for fine-quality tea 
to day than before the war. And our 
NEW fine-quality tea—Red Rôse 
Orange Pekoe—ix already enjoying a 
brisk demand.

Try it. Sold only in our new pack
age—the waxed board carton.

Flowers/q

fraisa

CE HOU RS

«SISWednesday# a” 
s—9 a. m. to 9 p. o

s, Thursdays at: 
-9 a. m. to 6 p. m. !>TOOLS<|y7//u

10 a. mjTIouis

ISULTATION 
k M 1 NATION 
FREE

tagara Square
STREET

$E3Sz2W.JH. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED
s_. SL John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgsry, Edmonton,

Sk John’s, Nfld., and Portland, Maiae.

dUR WATCHWORD 

The uGoId Medal” Label Shields You 
Against Unknown Hardware Goods

AGftRA jTJajjÆMonum£atMcKinley

FALO, N. Y.

>N YOUR BLOOD. Any 
if any of the various vital

Dr. Ward 
X" Lcadirg zrd 
ccdsful SpecieFst
un [ç., EtlfiiCi K.

Our well-known Red Rose Package, the sale of 
which is increasing faéter than ever before, lied Rose 
consists chiefly of Assam teas, the inchest and strongest 
in ihe world and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange pekoe Package is a little 
different in dekfjrn.)

Mountain grown Orange Pekoes from the 
best plantations.. A"tea of quality at a little 
extra price. • 1

For Sale by
All First-class Hardware DealersCol, Harbottle has donated a shield 

to be given to the boxer scoring the 
most points in the Pittsburg-Toronto 
tournament which commences today.Basas

SEE
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PAPÉ'Si CITY AND DISTRICTFor Nighttime Emergencies WELLAND AVENUE METHODIST 
CHURCH r.’’ ■ABLISHED 1859

To find oneself in urgent need of a remedy or medicine at mid 
night is no uncommon thing, and those who have experienced 
this need will appreciate fully the advisability of having on hand 
some of the fpllowing items, which will keep indefinitely and may 
prove to be of inestimable value, especially when the Drug Stores 
are closed and the doctors are deserving of a ,well merited sleep

SUGGESTED ITEMS:
Aromatic Spirite Ammonia Hewenee of Peppermint 
Linseed Meal Antlphlogistlne
i hepmofuge Aromatic Caeoara
Mustard NervIllneorPalnKlDer
Carron Oil Wine of Ipecac
Absorbent Cotton Broncho Grippe

FOR INDIGESTIONwant teWe buy everything you 
sell. McGuire A Co.

It is understood that the Ellis House 
is to be re-opened as an hotel.

aid of the Welland

Finest Thing Ever 
For Chronic Catarrh!

Rev. R. D. Hamilton, Pastor. 
Miss Anna Williams, Directoress, 
Miss Lillian White, Soprano. 
Miss Elizabeth Robb, Contralto. CHEW A FEW—STOMACH FEELS FINE!

At once! Relieves Indigestion, Heartburn, Gases, By: 
caused by Acidity. Hurry! Buy a box at any drug store, 
“Common Sense Rules Regarding Stomach" in

GETS AWAY FROM THE MEDI
CINE HABIT, CURES BY NO

VEL METHOD. -,

With the many remedies you have 
tried you surely know that no libufd 
medicine can cure ' your throat or 
nose. Even a gargle only bathes the 
entrance of the throat^iÿ can-t really 
get inside, nor can it reach the in
flamed bronchial tubes.

With Catarrhozone, it's so différ
ent from medicine-taking—you sim
ply breathe its healing vapor, inhale 
its balsamic fumes, which carry cure 
and relief to the minutest air cells 
in the lungs, nose .throat, and bron
chial tubes.

In this scientific way the soreness 
and inflammation is rapidly allayed, 
relaxed cords are toned up, the en
tire mucous membrane invigorated. 
Every trace of catarrh disappears, 
the disagreeable dropping of mucus 
in the throat, hawking, spitting and 
stopped-up nostrils—all these sure 
signs of catarrh and nronchitis are 
permanently cured by Catarrhozone. 
Large outfit lasts two months, costs 
$1.00 small size 50c., trial size 25c. 
at dealers everywhere.

The Ladies'
Avenue church are holding a bazaar 
of nations at the Ellis House.

Port Dalhousie Housing Commis
sion is tonight receiving applications 
of those who wish loans for houses.

The snow storm again played havoc 
the market today. It was thinly at
tended.

“Please Get Married” is the rol
licking musical piece on at the Grand 
Opera Hjouse Monday night the seats 
for which are going rapidly.

The Housing Commission intend 
I shortly to let ther-contràèts for about 
I ten houses to start off the season’s 
work.

Sunday Mahch 21, 1B20

10 a.m.—Class and Junior League.
11 a.m.—Subject “The New Christ 

Applied to Lifes Luggage.”
2.45—The Church School.
7 p.m.r—Religion in Business. 
SPECIAL AT 4 P.M. .MEN’S 

MEETING.
Special Music—Free Pews—Cordial 

Welcome.
i Come—Help us to held others.

every package,

King’s Plate 
Has 49 Entries

Of Thoroughbreds

GIVES “DIVINE HEALER” , I 
THE BUFFALO “MASSAGE”

ST. LOUIS, March 20—Warned by 
Prosecuting Attorney Sidener that he 
would be taken to court every day 
he remained in St. Louis, Frederick 
L. Rawaon, self-styled “divine heal
er,” with quarters at Hotel Statler, 
today agreed to leave St. Louis at 

, once U charges pf. petit larcency, 
placed against him following his ar
rest, were dismissed. His secretary,
May Weston was arrested with him.

Sidener told Lawon he must be out 
of St. Louis before midnight. This 
agreement was reached at a confer
ence shortly before noon at Sidener’s 
office, which was attended by the pro

secution attorney, Rawaon and his 
lawyer, C: A. Smith.

Rawson stated that he was headed ; V. The King’s

WALKER’S Si DRUG STORE ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, 
PELHAM STREET.297 St. Paul Street

mb Was Placed'3 p.rti.—Sunday "Schodl 'and ''Bible’ ! 
Class.

7 p.m.—Public Worship conducted 
’by Mr. J. Madid.

All Cordially Invited.

Explosion Woketo be sold to the children for their 
use at cost. That the medical /officer 
make a report as to the number of 
backward and suspected mentally 
deficit pupils in our pubblffc schools 
and that the matter be referred to 
the Canadian National Committee 
on Mental Hygieng so that a psychi
atrist may he sent over to niake a 
more thorough examination.

The estimates of the committee 
totalled $3190 for the year. Ali the 
reports were adopted. ! ,

The request of Wilson' Taylor for 
further leave of absence till July 1st 
to carrÿ on scientific research was 
granted. Mr. Montgomery, the supply 
teacher is to continue.

The Children of 
the Public Schools 

Will Be Examined

Rev. Cooper Robinson gave an ad
dress last evening in St. Thomas Sun
day School on “Japan Our Ally in the 
Far East.” LI.. —LI------

City—Much D 
the Buildings.KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Geo. H. Smith, M.A., DJ). 
Minister-

Mr. Charles F. Allison, 182 Church St. 
Organist and Choir Director.

Mr. Robinson leaves for 
Japan as a Missionary next week.

An Austrian was^ up in Thorold po
lice court yesterday morning on e 
charge robbing a fellow-country- 

of $1,000, but the case was dis

continued from page 1) * 
Committee reported:—That the pro
perty No.' ll' Welland Ave. be known 
as the Administration Building of the 
Board of Education and that a suit
able sign be procured and placed on 

^Same. The committee also recom
mended improvements to the building 
and to the brick house including a 
furnace for the brick hoouse.

Mrs. Wright reported for the med
ical and dental committee.—That 
Miss Riggins be re-engaged as school 
nurse for the year 1920 at $1100 sal
ary. Her exact duties will be defined 
later by the Board.

That the appointment of a dental 
officer be deferred till Sept. 1 or un
til a dental room is equipped.

That $800 be appropriated for 
finishing of such room and the pay
ment of the dentist’s salary to the 
•Hid of the year.

That 2000 tooth brushes be ordered

before 1|ome few minutes 
.j. Sunday morning someone d 
a bomb in the doorway of the! 
national Co-Operative Bakery^ 

:er Street. It was a big bomb 
dike in every way. Among,o 
igg it contained a lot of big j 

ike. Put in a place to I 
it was planned to carry

Sunday Servie».

11 a.m.—Subject, Ephesoan Studies, 
“A Knight of the First Century.”

Anthem—“No Shadows Yonder.” 
(Gaul.)

Solo—Organ, “Elegie,” (Massenet)
3 p..m—Sunday School, Chinese 

Class, Men’s Own, Subject, “The 
Books of Samuel.

7 p.m.—Subject, “Woe Unto Them.”
Choral—“Jesus Stand Among Us.” 

(Filitz.)
Anthem—“Sun pf My Soul.” (Tur

ner)
Offertory Anthem— “Praise thfe 

Name of the Lord,” (Ivanhoe.)
' Service of praise Sunday March 29, 

Dubois Seven Last Words. Assisting 
the choir J. Riley Hallman, Tenor, 
atid Arthur Blight, Baritone, two of 
Toronto’s finest singers. ’

man ■■■■■
missed for want of evidence.

A meeting of the U.F.O. and I.L.P. 
/ bn the will bee held in the Court 
House, Welland, on the 25th of March 

and 8 p.m., for the pur-

Growth Shows Desire 
To Extend Army Work

at the Congress Hotel, where he ex-1 .ir. t.-ai, ed' in Ont. u” >, (hot hay 
•pected to pursue his profession of never won a race either oh the flaw 
healing without? interference. Rawson or across country, other than a race 
reaped a big harvest here jn dollars exclusively for twô-year-olds. Tht 
and at the time of his arrest had distance is one mile and a quarter, 
scores of patients waiting as they , The Stanley Produce Stakes of 1923 
had been for several days for the. si- entries for which closed on March 15, 
lent and divine treatment at $15 a j has an entry of 46, as compared with 
treatment. Rawson’s treatment as 86 in 1916, the last time the race was

run. This shows the effect the ban on 
racing has had on breeding in Canada 
The Breeder’s Stakes of 1921 has an 
entry of 37, while the Maple Leaf 
Stake, which will also be run in 1921 
has an entry of 19.

at 8 p.m
pose of organizing a Co-Operative 
Store in Welland. Subscriptions for 
stock and all necessary business will 
be transacted.

The .Rev. Canon O’Meara L.LJD. 
Principal of Wycliffe College Toronto, 
will be the special preacher ;at both 
services in St. Thomas church to
morrow. He is at the head of one of 
the largest Theological Colleges in 
the Empire and his message will be 
well worth hearing.

lamage 
Is function.
! About 1.20 there was an exptel 
idlich shook the whole neighboil 
ind was heard alt over the j 
some people at distant points w 
wakened from sleep.

The front of the bakery was bl 
In ard wrecked from cellar to cd 
6ig spikes the bomb had contai 
here embedded in the ceiling of 
fcop. In all the police found sc

' Commissioner W. J. Richards, chief 
oil the Salvation Army in Eastern 
Canada, has completed his fifth year 
in that capacity. During that time 
the Army has seen one of its great
est periods of usefulness. This period 
takes in the “war years.” The great 
waif had been under way since Aug 
and new problems presented them
selves to the organisation when he 
assumed command. These problems 
required a large measure of initiative 
to overcome .The task of rendering 
the highest and most efficient ser
vice was shouldered and Canada paid 
tribute to the success which attend
ed those efforts 'by 'bVCr subscribing 
the amount asked ior-'during the Red 
Shield Drive. * ' -

Commissioner Richards is a force
ful man. He is a mail of few words 
He believes in doing things. Dur- 
ing the five years, more than 11,000 
persons are recorded as having sought 
salvation. NotWithstkhding the losses 
due to war, there abe today nearly 
2,000 more names on'the Membership 
Roll than there were: in this territory 
five years ago.

In July, 1915, Canada East was 
separated from Canada West, the di
viding line being Port Arthur. Even 
in view of this, there are now only 
forty one fewer officers in active ser
vice in the Eastern territory alone 
than there were in the combined ter
ritories five years ago.

In the Field Report two very strik
ing indications of financial growth 

the Self-Denial

WANTED EXPERIENCED AUTO 
Trimmers, Upholsterers and Top 
Builders. Good wages, steady work. 
Apply General Motors of Canada, 
Limited, Oshàita, Ont.

Mar. 16 o 23.

given to Louisans consisted of scar
cely a few common Words and a re
quest to call again. Rawson’s arrest 
was brought about by a policewoman 
whom Rawson had ushered into a 
private room.

HELP WANTED Provincial Secretary Nixon announ
ces that’ the business tax on distiller
ies in Ontario is to be restored. It 
was ciit off when the O.T.A. became 
effestive. Yesterday a deputation 
from Walkerville, where the big 
Walker distillery, is located, waited 
upon Hon. Mr. Nixon requesting that 
the tax be put back.

There was no trace of the resi 
fc bomb though parts of it may 
Lier water in the cellar.
[The forc% of the explosion wre< 
L tTOnt of the Rosenburg butt 
Iposite, blowing ill the fronts of 
Iree stores on the ground floor. 
[ Peopfé sleeping In the rooms 
lairs were showered with fl 
Haas in their beds. Windows 
louses two blocks away were bri 

The three stores were ocuppie 
Smith’s

MEN WANTED FOR DETECTIVE' 
work. Write J. Ganor, former 

Govt. Detective, Danville,Ills. M. 26
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Money Loose is 
Money Spent

If you hope to rise above the 
dépendance on daily earnings, you 
must learn to save money; Saved 
money means capital and capital 
means ability to take advantage of 
opportunities offering, until some 
day you become independent

The Bank of Nova Scotia will welcome 
your Savings Account and give you every 
possible service and attention.

Rev. jj. H. Ratcliffe, D.D., Minister. 
Mrs. H. V. Finnic, Organist.

Sunday Mahch 21, 1920Mass Meeting 11 a.m.—-Morning Worship, Sub
ject, “How May We Know God Bet
ter.’

Anthem—“How Goodly are Thy 
Tents.” (Macfariane.)

8 p.m.— The Church School.
7 p.m.—Evening Worship, Subject, 

"Gideon’s Three Hundred.”
Anthem—“In Heavenly Love Abid

ing.’” .Brown.)
Solo—Miss Ratcliffe.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Social Meeting.
Tuesday, 3.30 pjn.—Woman’s Mis

sionary Society. *l*i|!0!0l
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 

Praise Service.

The Ontario Government has un
der consideration a scheme for in
creasing the remuneration of jurors 
and witnesses.! T^te ar | '^cement 
was made this morning by Attorney- 
General Raney, to Warden Peart, 
Reeve Ray and Deputy-Reeve Mcr 
Nefîly, of Wentworth County, who 
visited the Parliament Buildings, ask
ing that this be done. The deputation 
asked that jurors’ fees be raised from 
$3 to $5, and witnesses’ fees from 
$2.50 to $3.50 a day.

Will Be Held Under the Auspices of the 
G. A. C. and United Veterans’ League

Sunday-, March 21, at 2.30 p. m.
— At —

Griffin’s Opera House
ADDRESSED BY

J. Harry Flynn, U. V. L. 
Capt. F. Tapper, G. A. C.

Come and Hear Une Addresses. Everybody Welcome

losenberg’s Grocery, 
it :e and Rosenberg’s Pop Shopl 
Piles of glass and debris from 

bqlosicn strew the vicinity of 
becked buildings. The bakery vj 
Bas the object of the destructia

uch Dissat
The Delayly increased service to the commun

ity.
- This service has been rendered un
der the leadership of Commissioner 
W. J. Richards. His five years in 
Canada have been five big years for 
the Salvation Army in Canada, and 
give great promise for the future.

Increase
Bank of Nova Scotia i There is not much likelihood o 

rtmen’s wag equestion being 
d tonight and there is much di 
faction being heard.
This extends to the.council 

nd questions are to be put tonig 
he chairman of the Finance 
littee as to what decision has 
eached.

Paid-up Capital v I «,710,080

are given. In 1914, 
total for the combined territories 
was $43,726. In 1919, for. CanadaEast 
alone, it was $75,591. Harvest Fes
tival returns have been doubled.

Shows Solid Growth.
In all the various departments the 

same rate of growth has been re
corded. This shows that as often as 
humanly possible every opportunity 
has been seized for the advancement 
of every branch of the organization 
Inasmuch as every act of service 
means the welfare of somebody, the 
position which the Salvation Army 
occupies today indicates tremendous-

Eleven of the twelve boys ffio es
caped from Mimico Industrial School 
are now again in custody.

inston Chure
WINNIPEG Lord G'Soldiers from Dundas and Went

worth will benefit by the bequest of 
Miss Grace Lomax, late of Dundas, 
who died a short time ago. By her 
will, after making a few specific be
quests, Miss Lom^x directed that the 
residue, amounting to between $7000 
and $8000, should be expended for the 
benefit pf returned soldiers, incapac
itated from earning a living, from 
wounds of disease contracted in the 
war. She directed-that the money was 
to be expended fpr the benefit of non
commissioned officers and men, only, 
and that preference be given to those 
who enlisted and served with the var
ious contingents furnished by Dundas 
and Wentworth.

CANADIAN PACIFICHRAftDOfi1^1» IwwwlB

LONDON} : March 20—Wil 
Pencer Churchill, th War tiecrj 
kfoy added fuel to the political 
•Elation started by the propol 
PNer Lloyd George that till 
!l*°n Liberals and Unionists! 

;*n a new party to oppose -I 
r the extremists.
,n^n_.article in The Evening 
r‘ ^urchin rfcittrates the I're 

r* yesterday,. and ciiaracl 
r s°*va’. ed Socia 'st party a 
l8$t dark and formidable n| 
rh which British

FROM TORONTO 10 p. m. DAILY
, -FOR-

WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
STOPS AT AND CONNECTS FOR PRINCIPAL POINTS

Standard Sleepers, Dining Car, Tourist Sleepers,
Compartment Observatisn Car, First-Class Coaches and Colonist Car

The most beautiful Scenery in Canada is along the lines of the Cauadîan FâêTfic- 
Magnificent Rocky Mountain Resorts at Banff, Lake Louise and Glacier

Passengers Should Arrange Their Trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rockies

SPRING WATER 
HARD ON BABY

Industriel Department Toronto end Winnipeg will furnish full particulars 
regarding land In Western Canada available far farming or other purposes.

The Canadian Spring weather— 
one day mild arid bright; the next 
raw and blustery is extremely hard 
on the baby. Conditions are such that 
the mother cannot take the little one 
out (tor the fresh air so ni uch to bee 
desired. He is confined to the house 
which ie often overheated and badly 
ventilated". He catches cold. HSs little 
stomach and bowels become disor
dered and the mother soon has a sick 
^>aby td look^after. To prevent this an 
occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tab
lets should be given. They regulate 
the stomach and bowels, thus prevent, 
ing colds, simple fevers, colic and 
any other of the minor ills of child
hood. The tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by riiail at 25c. a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brook - 
ville, Ont.

LADIES' NIGHT AT—
CANADIAN CLUB

Dr. Albert Thompson last night ad
dressed the Canadian Club at the Wel
land. There was aTarge attendance of 
members and of the fair sex also, it 
being ladies’ night.

Specialty Iron Moulders clvililiza:

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN 
THE YEAR

Royal Alexandra," Winnipeg; 
Vancouver Hotel," Vancouver

WESTERN CANADA OPEN ALL 
ROUND *
"Palliser Hotel,” Calgary 

; "Empress Hotel," Victoria^^77ir Great English Préparai inn. 
^«[Tories and 'invigorates the whole 

Jynervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins. Used for Nervous 

wmDebility, Mental and BraiaWorry, 
utsponatney, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per bo*, six 
for45 Sold by* all druggists, or mailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet mailed 
/IW.TW WOOD MEDICINE CO.-TORONTO,OMT,

TAYLOR-FORBES COMPANY Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticjket Agent. 
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

GUELPH, ONT,

.. .....

Canadian National Railiuaqs

ZémWSr!


